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The Wildcats _are -led by
a competent quarterback.
And Howie is back in the
Morning Line this week.
The Field hockey team is
trying to dance back to
number one. See page 24.

-INSIDECalendar _ _page 5
,page 6 ·
·, Notices
Editorial-page-- 12
-Features--page 15Sports---page 24

What -is a Feelie and why
are they coming to UNH?
What·do~s Ranking Rog. er~have to·say about General Public? Answers on
page 15.
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Town tight,'enS
noise ordinan ce ·
Noise · levels .that residents
By Marla G. Smith
Durham noise ordinance...vi- must adhere to are outlined· in
olators will now face fines up the ordinance in decibel levels.
These levels will be measured
to $100 for a first offens~,
because of a decision made this. with a sound level meter.
District A is referred to as a
week by town selectmen.
According to I?urham Police residential zone and has a
Sgt. Michael D. Golding, this maximum level of 68 decibels
tightens th,e ordinance issued during the ~ay and 58 at night.
in 1979 which fined the violator District B, the commercialresidential.zone, has a maxi$25.
'-'Previously, the ordinance mum level of 70 decibels in the
mandated to write warnings, day and 58 at night. District C,
then, cite the offender," said · _the bu;siness and office research
Golding: Under the new ordi- ~ zones,· has a maximum lev:el of
_nance, no warnings will be 70 at night apd 70 during the
-. ·day. Parts of UNH lie in all
\
,
issued.
_.
The decision was "tailor- _1_,"1 -thr.~e -,di$q:-i~ss,; : - _ . · .
Noise _di'sturb'ance', ·defined
made for the community of .
Durham with its special need ;
NOISE, ·p age 18
in mind," -said Golding.

A',. B·'- and
Areas of D~thatrli~ i'tfe.c-ted by'the ii~·i se -~ r:d 'inance are shown·h~re. Districts
.
/.
·
contain poi:_tions of the UNH campus.
-

-

C ;.-1
/

'

BabCoc k'fightS
parking .woes

By Mary Beth Lapin
Babcock House residents are
tired of hearing endless griping ·
-about the general shortage of
campus parking s·paces. ,They
have taken the initiative and
taken their personal concerns
to-the a:dminstration.
Over 100 graduate students
living in Babcock signed a
· petition directed to -the department of Public Safety.
The petition and accoµipanying letter were organized by
Sherri Graden and Mark Tremblay and addressed to Carol
Bergstrom, assistant director
of Public Safei:y. Bergstrom has.__.
passed the letter along to Captain Richard Conway, who is "in
charge of operations."
'- The letter reque~ts at least
The parking lot next to Babcock hall. Many Babcock residents feel they should have preferred one additional row of parking
spaces in the Babcock lot. These
parking in the lot. (Stu Evans photo)
'

.

.

spaces would be provided by
moving the. concrete barrier
which currently separafes the
Babcock lot from B-lot.
Tremblay said he resents
paying $42 for a parking p~rmit
,and not getting overnight parking near Babcock. Many Babcock
residents now park overnight
in E-lot or in A-lot. The letter
states that E-lot is a potentially
dangerous area after dark because the area is not well-lit,
increasing the risk of vandalism
or sexual assaults.
"If parking was free I could
see having to park in an overflow lot/ Tremblay said. "For
$42 we should each get our own
space."
There are 72 available spaces
in the Babcock lot. According
BABCOCK, page -11

-

Humani ties departm ent ·receives grant
By Stephanie Scanlon
The National Endowment for ·
the Hu~anities (NEH) has
awarded the U nivers·ity a
$263,000 grant to set up a new
sequence of introductory courses
in the humanities program.
The funding m~kes it possible
to hire four new faculty ·
members who will split their
time between the humanities
program and their home departments in art, Eriglish, history,

and philosophy.
The NEH is a federally sponsored organization which funds
individual organizations, universities -and institutes in the
humanities field.
Professor Warren Brown,
coordinator o.f the University
Humanities program and project director of the grant, said
the funding proposal was submitted to the NEH to improve·
iqtroductory courses in the

humanities field and to change
the nature and direction of these
courses.
'"'The two year sequence will
consist of four introductory level
courses, each of which will }?e
team taught by all four faculty
members," said Brown. 'The
sequence of courses is unlike any
other at the University. Each
course will satisfy one of four
geneq.l education categories."
In addition to the course,

students will be required to sign
up for a discussion section in
the field of one of the four
sectors Each _discussion section
corresponds with a general
education category. Ther~fore,
a student can take all four
courses over a. period of time
and fulfill four general education
_
requirements.
The courses offered starting
in fall of 1987 will includ<:
Humanities 501: Humanitie
1
•

and Nature: Is Nature the ·
Measure of All Things?, Humanities 502: Humanities and
God: Is God the Creator of All
Things?, Humanities 503: Humanity and Reason: Are We the
Masters of Nature?, and Humanities 504: Are We the Pro- ·
ducts of History?
According to Brown, the
University is now advertising
GRANT~ page 7

PAGE TWO

Psychology"ptbf
viSits·Ger niany:·
By Jeanne O'Shea
Professor, William Wood., ward, a member of the psychology depa.f!ment at UNH, spent
a year 6~er~eas reseirching
psychology-related history.
His stay in Europe included·
11 months in Heidelburg, West
~ Germany and one month in East
Germany. His trip was made
possible by a National Endowment for the Humanities scho. larship in Washingt~n D.C.
Woodward was one of 14 people
selected from over 110 applicants for this grant. .
.
During his stay in Germany;
Woodward became involved in
a working relationship on an
international project. His studies focused on a scientific
· biography 'of the life and wqrks
of a German philosoper Her- •
man Lotze. The project, whic~
will include 16 v9lumes, may ·
be the first collabarative work
between East, Germany,. and
American scholars in this field.
Despite the obvious language
and cultural differences, Woodward found that his work experienc~s .!ri Arrieric_a· and ·West
- Germany were very similar.
However, he was surprised by
the differences he experienced
in East Ger:rn~ny.

"In America and West Germany most scholars :work alone ,: ·
on indiv:idual projects ,,whereas ""'~'
in East Germany people- wotk "~- ·
more in groups, and research •
is published collectively."
.1
Woodwarcl, alorig with h is
wife and three child.ren, resided
in an apartment in Manheim
near Heidelburg. His children
attended _German-speaking
schools which t<:1-ught a large
variety of subjects .
"The kids adjusted very well
to the cultural change. It was
-a great learning experience for
them," he said.
Wood~ard said that the last
month he and his family spent
in East Germany was the highlight of the trip. "We were
amazed at the prejudices which
melted from our minds during Psychology_professor William Woodward. _(Mark DesRochers photo)
this stay;''. he said. "We even
spent a week on a farm in East
Germ<l:ny with the family of a
psychoanalyst and arrived horn~
in one piece, mentally and
physically," he said.·
·
Professor Woopward highly .uy S. K~nney
objects and the noise, students . membersh_ip · has increased.
recommends students to parBean bags, balls, devil sticks, chat and joke. This is: the UNH Landsman became a member iri.
ticipate in exchange programs · diaboles, unicycles and lariates Juggling Club.
1980 while he was a part-time
offered at UNH. He feels that are just a few examples of things
The Juggling Club was student at UNH. it is important to understand that can be juggled.
·
formed in 1979 by Mark Nizer.
Membership is very informaL
different ideas and cultures of
Music from the 70' s blares on According to member Alex
other countries.
the radio. Amidst the flying Landsman, in the l~st few years _ . JUGGLE, page 20

Juggling introdllce s- fille ·cirt
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Kalb resigns as -State
· Dept. spokesman
WASHINGTON, D.C.-Researchers using com. program of qeception against Colonel _Muammar
· Khadafy, Bernard' Kalb resigned his-post as State
Department spokesman. Kalb ma.s{e his announcement Wednesday after stating the importance of
. personal and government credibility.
Mr. Kalb reportedly is strongly opposed to the ·
state departments ·,·reported disinfor_m ~tion pro- gram,'·' in which reporters are .deliberately giyen
wrong information for print. This is . done to .
ultimately hurt Kh_adafy. The State Department
denied any such "_o peration." M.r. Kalb told reporters
before leaving, "Faith in A.t;nerica is the P':llsebeat
of our democracy."
·

,

,

l

,_

.

E~bassy stormed
W'e st 'Germany .
Results ·of abortion study-released
NEW YORK-In a report r~leased Wednesday,
the Alan Guttmacher Institute announced-that there
are· between 40-60 million abortions performed
annually worldwide. The · report states that 10-25
million of these are illegal. One and one half million
abortions were performed in the. United States .
Those estimates put the U.S. abortion rat~ at 27.4
per 100,000 women ages 15 to 44.
·
The institute supports legalized aborrions as
a means for limiting the size of families. ·

·u.S.cancerre search~r
leaves for life in _U SSR

N.ew theory on. Columbus' .landing annouriced -

MOSCOW-Tass, the. Soviet news agency, r.e. ported Wednesday that Arnold Loshkin~ American
cancer researcher, defected to Russia after bei_n g .
fired from his job for opposing U.S: foreign policy. ·
· The scientist and his family did arrive in Moscow
WASHINGTON:, D.C.-Researchers using com-: , _ ye-steFday after receiving political asylum there. _ ·
putet analyzed data concluded Wednesday that
The 47-year-old biochemist aad onocologist
Columbus did not la,;id in the New World, as , .. headed the cancer research facility at St. Josephs
generally believed. Instead, his first landing is
hospital in Houstc>n until last month. Loshkin
believ,e q to be at Samana Cay, a remote island in
believes he was fired due to his pr-otesting the
the Bahama chain.
·
.
Vietnam"war and fighting for social justice in· the
Samana _Cay is a. narrow island about nine ,_miles . United Stat~s. Tass reportd •that Loshkin claimed
long..ltlies approximately 65 miles awayfromwhere . . · ;that his mail was opened, his phone tapped, n_d
he is traditio.nalli thought to have landed. Joseph
his life threatened by ·the F.B.I.
· ·
Judge;·senior associ~te editor of National Geographic
· In reply to it being called a ,d efection, a State
.who sponsored the investigation, referred to Sam<\na ·
Departm.ent spokesman said, "As an American
as "just -. as Columbus described it."
citizen / Mr. _Loshkin is wekome to trave_l to and
from the U.S. whenever he choo'ses." ' ·. ·. "· ...
'

.

.1.0 -

BONN-After Iran's exhibit at the Frankfurt book
fair was closed, more thari 100 angry Iranian students
stormed the West Germany embassy. The students
from Teheran University stormed the compound
carrying iron bars and saws_· and tried ~? .force their
way into the embassy building. The rriob of angry
bookworms had to be tearg-assed in order to get
them to retreat. The Bonn government reported
no injuries and no qamage was done to the building_.

Talks ori M.1.-A.'s post_p oned·by Vietnamese
BANGKOK, Thailand-Without an explanation,
the Vietnamese government called off talks
scheduled for this week on accounting for the ,more
than 1,800 Americans still missing. The four man
team_of American military specialists were already
· in Hanoi for the talks that were to be,gin yesterday.
. · The Vietnamese Embassy told American officials
· that the talks would have to be postponed until
a later date, and offered no reasons for the delay.

Amy _gets ind~pendent .
PROVIDENCE, .R!-Arriy Carter,,daughter .of
the former President Jimmy Carter, has made news
and shook up her family_in the ·past, most recently
by dying her blond hair bl_ack and giving away all
. o( her warldly·possessioii,:s. Las,t Friday, Amy, a ·.
. sophomore at Brown University, -ro·cked-·the boat
a little more when she registered to vote. She
registered, not as a Democrat, as one -might expect, _but as an in.dependant: This registration. makes ''
her a "non-affiliated voter."
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Students wait for
late GSL chicks .·
.
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· Acacia fr':',ternity has recently: been pla~ed on probation for vi~lation of a rush rule. (Mat'k
D~sRochers photo)

ACacia violates dry rush rules

<

-

By Ann' L'ltalien
The new restrictions affect
· Many students ·depending on
students who depend on s~udent
Guaranteed Student Loans and
loans and financial aid in very
othe-r financial aid have. not
serious vyays: The restrictions
received their federal studentrequire all students to apply first
aid checks at coll~ges and uni- - for a Pell Grant, whether or not
versities across the country.
they are eligible. Their appli.:
Richard Craig of the U nivercations for aid or loans are held
sity of New Hampshire's finanuntil the student receives a
cial aid off ice said two things
res pnnse from the Pell Grant_
happened simultaneously affectapplication.
ing the loan applications. ·
Craig said, "It's a Catch-22,
First, new regulations issued
because of the things that hold
by the Educatjon Department _up applications, the Pell Grant
require college officials to verify
is - the most strict. The two
information on many aid appli- 'things combined make a heightcations. se·c ond. a new law ened effect because they tend
passed this spring which re- to ~low do~n each oth@r."
iuires students to fulfill several
· Concerning prese'n t problems
1ew requirements before they and whether there will be any
can receive a G.S.L.
changes, Craig sa.id, "I think this
Administrato-rs must now . (problem) is no gi;eat surprise.
check each appfication for-mo- . Most people have been telling
ney from .e ac_h of the seven the federal government over
major student-aid programs. , a long period' of time that there
Previously they were only re- would be processing problems.
quired to check ;ipplications for It had to actually _happen before
Pell Grants. ·If any aid is held ,.1 there was some awake·n ing on
up by tax returns or _soci-al their part abo"ut what they had
security restrictions, the appli- . created."
cation cannot be processed until
. The Financial Aid Departit is cleared.
ment_will be moving out of
Craig said, ''To .sum u·p , this__ Th_ompson Hall into Stoke.
requires additional types of · Craig stated that.there has been
documentation and/ or ·an ob- no date se_t and that they do not
ligation to follow up at some· know what space they will be
, point certain critical factors moving in to.
involved in the applications."

By Ned Woody
.
within the next year, Acacia will Acacia president Doug
Aca,_cia fraternity is on pro- . be automatically sµspended LaCh,ance disagree~ with this.
He· believes that Acacia did not
bation for breaching of rush from rush for the semester . .
rules and will -not be allowed - Mike Fogarty, an Acacia broth- need w'e t rushes to attract
to attend this fall's Greek Picnic. er said, ''I think the punishment rushees.
·" Our dry rushes were strong.
An Inter-fratei"nity Council they gave out is.working against
(IFC) rush rule .states that each the whole purpose of the Greek In fac·t, we had 11.0 people at
fraternity must have three dry Picnic. The Picnic ·is supposed our dry rushes. That's more than
rushes (non-alcoholic) before to bring unity to the fraternities the. usual 60, or _so _o f most
thefirsr wet (alcoholic) rush. - on campus." According to _Fo- fraternities," said LaChance.
Acacia held two_dry rushes garty, exdusion fr9m the picnic
Acacia believes that the pun~
. and a wet rush -before meeting will set Acacia apart from the ishment is damaging to the
their quota of three rushes. Since -other fraternities.
Greek systerp as a whole. Citing
Other fraternities bla~ed this rule as - a ,q;~hnis~lhY;,,,.-._
the fraternity did not q_ave three
_consecutive dry rushes, -they Acacia.of trying to gain an unfair La Chance said, " f t' ~r, Jaughable
have b'een put on probation., If advanta:ge by having their · that we are being punished· for ·
any other rush rule~is broken rushes n 1t nf nrder . H0wever, this."

'

1

South African · exiles ·speak
By Sabra Clarke

- African Congress before .it and they are wi.lling to pay.
Two South ·African men, African National Congress were
"Our people have been sufpresently in political exile from outlawed by· the government.
fering for decades," said
their country, spoke at a campus
Mgxashe said his involve- Mgxashe, '"but we will continue
chapter meeting of Amnes-ty ment began after he witnessed because we have hopes that the
International Tuesday evening. ~ -the Sharpeville Massacre in. fruits of our work will be those
Amnesty International is 1960. This was a peaceful derh- of freedom and liberation."
concemed -with freeing _prison- onstration of about 5,000 people .- Both }Jgxashe and Maga~efa
ers of cons~ience_throughout in which 69 were killed when said Atncans are a peace-lovmg
the world. This includes people the police opened fire. Magalefa people: They said that although lwsBE ·Dean Carole Aldrich will he speaking tonigh t as part
- imprisoned for their beliefs or _ was mqved to act by the injus- whites are outnumbered 5-topolitical ide~s. The group sends rices that he experienced in the 1 there has been no mass up- of the Faculty"Lecture Series._(Stu Ev~ils photo)
letters, petitions, and other educational system.
rising against whit@s. .
·.
forms -of communication to
"No black man breaks the law
Mxgashe ·and Magalefa said
express their disa·p proval. --in Soutti Africa," said Magalefa. _ South African whites are not
Through the _pressure of inter- . "The law makes a criminal of aware of the blacks' situation
national opinion the group tries ·•him." .
·
because they have-no contact
to get prisoners released or to
Magal.e fa sttessed_that _in with the pr<;>bL~m. According
improve their living conditions. every element of the bl.ick . · to Maga~efa 1 the only blac~~ .
~·
"Thank you brothers and person's life, whether ridigg a maQy w~hites, ];lave ·s:ontact with ·.. By Karen Brophy
future ~omputer- o( this capacsisters," · b-e g an M x o 1is i bus or entering a building, he _ is ''. the boy who fixes them tea
Carol Aldrich, Dean of the ity would be cheaper fhan a car.
Mgxashe, who fled his c~untr,y must keep in mind what is and in bed, or cleans their house."
Whittemore School of Business People laughed at her.
in ' 1966, "and ·thanks to the is not accessible to him. "This
Denise J3oulanger, a UNH and Economics, 'is used to being
After college, and abrief time .
administration of-UNH as well ,. breeds · animosity, fear and · student, said the talk interested -in high-visibility situations. ,
teaching, Aldrich _went _to work for a partial divestment o:f hatred which manifests itself her because "you can't always
Aldrich, a graduate of for General Electric. 'Then, she
University funds in South Afri- in violence. The laws only serve trust what you hear in the news. l Ca / negie-Mellon University, moved to a smaller business,
ca."
to enforce and perpetuate this,"
It's nice to hear it.from someone . was the only woman in that Genigraphics, where sh~ was
-·Accor-d ing to,_ Mgxashe, the . Magalefa _said.
who is from there; they cleared university's undergraduate and one of the top people. people who lose ,by divestment
Responding to a question as - a lot up for me," sh,e sai~.
master's programs in industrial
Life in the business sector was
are not the poor whites, as is · to whether divestment hurts
According to Babette La- management.Although she nev- enjoyable, but the travel schepopularly believed, bu~ big ·-Sout h Africans by taking ~way marre, "The·speakers. had .an er felt like a path breaker or an ,_ dule was ve-ry hectic: "Some- ,
businesses ... · ,
,.
.
. . jobs, ~gxashe said ,it is the · understanding of the other side outcast, Aldrich-said she did feel . times you didn 't know ·w here
. Both Mgxashe and his speak- blacks who are,suffering. Therewhich gave them real credibil- a "little too visible."
· you would be sleeping next,"Aling partner, Mosoeu Magalefa, fore, he said the blacks should _ ity."
"It was hard to ever. miss a drich said.
were involved with the Pan- . decide if divestment is ·a price ,
As dean of WSBE, Aldrich
· class, because the instructor
would always notice," -Aldrich sail she does not miss , the
said.
.
· constant movement o f - a
Aldrich put herself through business career.
_
college by programming.comAldrich said she would like
puters. "That was when a com- her_students to be-as comfor:puter with the power of an table usi,n g computers as they
Apple II would take up a whole are with typewriters. She said
room," she said. Aldrich once ·
-told her colleagues that in the _ WSBE, page 20

-Aldrich to discuss
business trends ·
a

·Write for The ~ew Hampshire
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ONTHE·SPOT ·.
Wha t-do you think abou t Dean Sanb orn
searc hing ·Cong reve room s?
.

'

.

\

-;'

I ,

~~1 think it is unfair. It goes
against an_individual's
rights andprivacy."
-Erica Zinter
Senior
Stud!o Art

~~Don't-the freedom's of the
consitution apply at
UNH?"

Senior
Philosophy

ul think the Dean of Stu- ·

dent's office should stay ·
· out of student's- liveseverything from their involvement with the student
senate to the search of .
"- students' rooms. In/act I
don't even see the need for
a Dean of Students. We
can run our own campus."
" -RickKobn
- Graduate Student
Ani~al Science

-~~It's (expletivf!). The police
have to get a wa"ant. The
dean has an open warrant
and it's unbelievable . I
don't hcive anything to
hide but J'm stilj (exple- ·
tive)."
---Chris Lavertu
Freshman
- Business Administration

Today ~-7 in the MUB Pub
, · comedian s from the · ·

COMEDY CONNEQTION
·IN BOSTOl\l·
Admission $2 students* .

*Price includes complementar y hors d'oe~vres ·

SPECIAL DOUBLE
FEATURE PRICES ·

$2' Students/
$4 Non-student s

Brought to you

by

\
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* **************************************************** _
CALENDAR ;

ELECTIONS. 198 6

****__* ************************************************

:WoIT?:ei:'s-Socce~:_vs. Coririecti~ut, 3 p.m.
Men's •Cross Country-vs: M~ine, 4 p.m.

Smit h opJ)Oses Seab rook
"Early· on I realized Hugel
By M,ryBeth Lapin
Henry M. Smith, the Demo- wasn't the best candidate,"
cratic nomine~ for state Senate, Smith said. "UNH represents
is campaigning under the slogan, an ideal in this state, to make
an appointment for the sake of
"Take charge of your future."
Smith, a Dover N.H. native, exp_ediency is an insult to the
has · kept a clo·se w<:1-tch on importance of the U niyersity
··
University events. In 1982, as system."
A major building block of
. the · state director of public
transportati9n, Smith opened Smith's campaign is h1s oppoup the Kari-van system fo the _ siton to the Seabrook nuclear
· .· ,. pdwer plant. "I would like to
.
.
· public.
"UNH had been running the see the state governtp.ent invest
Kari-van at a deficit," Smith as much -time in promoting the
said. He said opening the Uni- well-being of UNH as they do
versity transportation system in the Public Service of New
to the community benefited Hampshire · (PSNH)," said
both the seacoast area and the Smith. He said students should
take ; sta'nd agains·t th~ ,;traUniversity system.
According to Smith, he was vesty" of nuclear power since
the first candidate calling for " students are the .ones who will
Max Hugel to be dropped from have to live with its effects.
According to Smith, the
cons.iderati0n as a UNH trustee.

· Wqm_en's Cross .Countty-vs. Maine,· 4 p.m.
Faculty Lecture Series-"American Business-:- Change is Cons5a. nt
and New Trends are Old." Carole Aldrich, Dean, Whittemore
School of Business and Economics. New; England Center,
·.
.
.
.
8p.m.

/ state's, budget surplus or "rainy
day fund" should be used for
education in public schools and
in the University system. He
said. the money should not "just
be left in a. bank collecting
interest.' 1
"Education is a better irivest- ment ~han nuclear power,"
Smith said. Education results
in a student who w~ll provide ·
"Forty years of productive employment for the future," he
said, while Seabrook would
"provide 40 years of nuclear
energy and 400 years of nu.clear
waste."
Smith said the s,tate should
invest its. money. in loans to ,
-students and faculty _salaries,
not in pr1vate companies .
· "PSNH can raise its own money,',' he said.

· New England ·Sam_pler: Region.al Musi-cal TraditionsSponsored by Media Services. Josee Vachon and Julien Olivier .
will present Franco-American music and history. Dover Friends
Meeting House, 141--C~ntra.'l Ave., 8 p.m ..
University Theater-"The Tragical History of Doctor Faus~.s."
.
Johnson Theater, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.
Saturday, October 11
Football-at Lafayette
Men's So.ccer·-at Vermont
Women's Tennis-at Rhode Island
Womer,i's Field Hockey-vs. Bucknell, noon .
University Theater -"Doctor Faustus," Johnson Theater,
Paul Arts, 4 p.m. & 8 p.m.
MUSO Film -"I am the Cheese." Strafford Room, MUB, 7
· ·
_ ,.
. .
& 9:30 p.fD.. Students $1, -gener_a U2.
Sunday, October 12
MUSO Film -"Gigi.•'.' Strafford Room, MUB, 7 & 9:30 p.m.,
.
Students $1, general $2.

Peab ody urge s awar eness

Faculty Concert~Series-The Hampshire Consort, A.Columbus
Day Concert. The Music of Renaissance Spain, with UNH ·
Concert Choir and Renaissance Brass Quartet.Johnson Theater,
-Paul Arts, 8 p.m:

He.said the polls taken which
"The one reason why he hasn't
By Bry~n Alexander
Democratic candidate for U.S. is because people haven't felt . showe4 ,R':ldman as leading the
·
··
race for Senate were misleading
Senate Endicott ·"Chub" Peab- it yet."
To win the election, Peabody because · they did not show how
ody urged ·students to get in-·
formed on the issues of this said -the great mass of voters definite the support was for each
Senate election, claiming that who hardly knew"the.,. ca'r1didates' _individual. He said if there were
once they knew the facts they names would have to learn the a' poll which could measure ·this,
issues"' He said too IT?:a,ny .people it would show his supporters
. would support his campaign.
Peabody said people are fa- were voting on Rudman 'simply - as firm, and the Rudman supmifia·r with his opponent -. because·· of his well-1:no'wn porters"as sha"ky arrd susceptible ·
·. ' ~ /::, ), ...
.; to chap.ge-'.
Warren Rud.man ahhpugh 0:_0 , naf!_le:
orie understands where he , .
stands on issues. , ·
"His name is ~ell known,"
he said, "but people don't really
know . him. He hasn't campa~gned, so we can roll him· up
in two weeks." - .
Peabody said his opppnent
was "l!iding" apd was "chicken"
for not _coming out to deba.te.
Peabody s_aid ·he has .made _a ·
,strong _st~nce against aid to the
contras. He said it was not a
. _.,.
major issue, ,but that i;t,_ sh,ould

Monday, October 13
_Traditional Jazz Series-Butch Thompson-Jim my Mazzy .
Quartet. Strafford Room, MUB, 8 p.m . .·
Tuesday, October 14
.Mobay Lecture-." Organometallic Compounds .in ibe . Envirpnrpent.", Dr. Cl;ian.,. re.search sc~entist_, with the National
, WaiefReseafrh Institure, :Canada' c~·:t;tret-· f<:frt JnJalltdWa1er;:,;;'I' ·.
Burli.ngt0n, Ontario, Canada. _Room _4~?·, ~~rs91;5., l!, a.m. ,,"
. ·. . ,. . :· . ~,
,
.
to 12.30 p.m.
women's Studies Seminar Series--"R~a.di,ng 'a ,t Home is Like
Dancing in Church: An Analysis of Educational Opportunities
for Women in Two Tanzanian Regions." Donna Kerner,
Dept,. o.f ~ociology and AnthropolOgy. Carroll/Belknap ~oom,
..
-:
_
MU:S, 1,2.30-2 p.m. . .
Faculty Concert Series - Recital. David Seiler, clarinet,
Christopher Kies, piano, Larry Veal, cello. Johnson Theater;
Pa?l Arts, 8 p.m.

~~~--'----:-l!il!!~=~===
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The ~ew,,.. H~~mpslme (~SPS 37?.)80) is publis~ed and distribu~ed semi~·
w~.ekly, throughoi;.t the a.ca<lem1c year. Our offices are located in R?om
· · 15l 9( the Memori,;il UniQn·Building; UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business.',
Office hours: Monday - F'riday 10 am - 2 pm. Academic year subscription: ' _
}24.00. Third dass postage paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should
check their ads the first day . The New Hampshire will in no case be
responsible for· typograph•,:al or other errors, but will reprint that part .
of an advertisement in which-a typographical error appears, if notified
immediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes t0 The):Jew Hampshire,
. 151 MUB, UNH, Durham, NH 03824 . 10;000 copies pr~nted per issue
by Journal Tribune Biddeford, Maine.
.'.

_
0.
,;--· ,_·..
·:,,,,''·. ~t··_.,.
. haJfv/aytpdsf-.
'. ·no
beone.
''.There is,
tion," saiq Peabody. "Either
you' re in or out 9f N icarag:ua." .
If elected to Jhe Senate, he
·
promised·he would submit a bill
..
that would curtail t'he $ 100
•
,.
million dollars··that-_ha s ·b een
~ ·concord Trailways will take you 'right to your
approved by Congress to aid the
terminal fr9m Durham, c;ind pick you up when you
·
contras.
retur'n. No-reservatJons are necess~ry.
Peabody described.- the state
of the nation under Jhe Reagan
Logan to Durham ,
administration as being in "an rDurha_ m to Logan
economic.Pearl Harbor."
I
Arrive
Leave
A1:,rive
," It ·is an economic disaster I Leave
Durham. I
Logan
Logan
brought about singlehandedly I Durham
8:15 AM 10:30 AM I
9:30 AM
by this admiriistration," _he said! I 7:40 AM
Oven fresh pizza,
I
"They're (the Reagan admin- I ·.
I
PM
2:30
PM
15
12:
AM.
:30
11
AM
9:40
I
i-stration) squeezing everything
· . spaghetti, salads, subs!
4 30 PM I
2 00 PM
3 PM
from the· ·community and put- I
1
4
·. I
:
· :
·
: O
H: 0 AM
· ting it into, war. But like Pearl
6:~1 0 PM I.
4:00 PM
3:30 PM
1:40 PM
Harbor we can do somethiqg
' 0 P.M I
_
8:J
·s:15 PM
.s·.30 PM
- I 3·.40 -PM
about it." ·
I·
He said instead of putting all · I
·
.
. .
"&a '1H f1M·0da
l
PM
10:30
PM
8:15
P~
7:30
· 9t WiJJ, ?,e 1?uJi, .Ww,, f/8 Awe"
..
the monqr 'into weapons,_the · I 5:40 PM
· government should put more · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *Group discounts, for
money irito schools.
868..,2224
Tel:
parties over 10!
"Education, that is-going to
'
'
.
.
be the saving grace of this
country," said Peabody. _"Bigger ·
and better education for eve50 cents off a Large Pizza
- e1\"-\
iii
~yone."
._,~
===:
- Despite Reagan's national
25 cents- · off a Small · Pizza
:::: ·
popularity, Peabody- claimed
Durham·N.H.
history would reveal him to be
.4f;1 Main Street
Restaurant,
Young's
a failure of a president.
"He spou'ld be t~lcen out,
·(603) 868-2688
:!ll.,.:.:.,::.:.,,,,.,,.:.,.:.,.:.=,=====-<=:=.=.·········=·...·.:.:::..
drawn, and shot;; said Peabody.
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,,10,
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..::Willia:ms adviseS'.:

·. .·E~811~h'S1iid~~t$,

i

./

·' FIGURE SKA in~~d-fr'ui ORGANiZA TIONAL
.¥EEtING: Sponsored :by-Rec. ·sports.' Bring your ·
EXAM STRATEGIES: Sponsorect,-Yby;:.-Noii.:i - , {'·:,s~ateineady to s~ate. ~\1esdays, October 14, Sniyely,"
By Mary J. Nettleton
Traditional_ Student Prt?gam. An exam cab-be
Williams said, "I think .it's ·
J~}_O.
Open to stu?en_~s, faculty, staff. .
man~g:d 1f you hav:e a system. Learn hoo/ ·, to <' .• :,,<"." ·- ·-·
Louisa Williams,. assi·s tarit unethical (to use the -idea).!' She
max1m1ze your score and better .represent your _ · CAREER
editor of The Boston ·Globe said that The Bosto·n · Globe
understanding of a subject. Monday; Octobei<J 3..~-- : · - ~
.
'Magazine, gave ·advice last Tues- Magazine wjll sometimes buy
Underwood House, 3-4:39 p.m.
· ·.,
·:, 'Wl-hCH CARE:ER? WHAT TYPE OF JOB FOR
day to aspiring magazine writers an idea if they think it's good.
.
.
.
'./ - ~,N{E?:)iponsored by Ca.reer Planning & Placement.
WiUiams advised 'the students
in Hamilton-Smith Ha-U at the·
CAREER PLANNING & P~ACEM~NT - AN_,_, -Wbrksh9p for the undecided student. Small group,
U niv~rsity .o f New Hampshire. -. to list their. publisheq works in
OVE1:l yrnw OF SERVICE~: Spons?re1 by No!1> , •fi:gn~up b~s.is onfy. M,:(.mday, October 13 and Tuesday,
'The chances of o.ne of you the query. She said., "I want to
Tra.d_tttona~ ~tudent P_rogram. ~hrnkmg !bo~t. _ :·qctober V:,.Rooin-203, HuddlestoJ.i, 4:3Q-6:30' p.m.
careeer·dec1s1ons and Job plannrng? .W orkshop .· · .--. - : :..;· ,.
writing tO • a magazine and know why you're tl}e best person
·
·
· 1
will exami~e -setvices and i-nformation prnv.ided · - ·cOMPUTER SERVICES
getting it in are not very great. . to·write the article. As an editor,
.
by CP~P. Tuesday, October .14; Underwood House,
.
.
·.
However, -I'm always looking I -really dislike multiple submis12:3Q·· to 1:3~ p.m . .Infqrm~tion: 862~~647. .
'Non:..credit- courses for a nominal fee are listed
for good writers with good sions. It's not.rival_ry so much
below. Registration is required: Call 3667 or stop
ideas,''. said Winiams to about as I wish you would be candid
. PlA,N:NI,N.G FOR GRADUATE SCHOOL:-Sponby Room 2E,-Stoke Halt Cluster. AH courses. held
15 students.
··
with me."
sored by Special Services/TASk Center. Wo1Jshop . in Stoke Cluster Classroom unless
otherwise
"You don't want somebody
Williams said; "A big chunk
to help students decide if graduate study is a
specified.
of my job is dealing with all the who comes on like a ton of
possibility for them and how to plan ahead for
it. Tuesd<J,y, October 14,, Sullivan Room, MUB 3:30- , 1-NTRODUCTIONTO BACKUP:Teaches to store , ' unsolicited man~scripts and bricks," sa~d Willia(ns. She said
queries that come in."
5 p.in.
. _ that editors also don't like
· ·
·
· ·
·
and retrieve copies of computer files from magnetic
· A writer should send a short,' writers who put themselves
· tape. Prereq: Beginning VMS. Wednesday, October
UNIVERSITY ADVISING (ENTER: An advisor
and concise guery lette~ rather down.
15, from 9:30 a.m. to noon, $3.
available in the MUB to answer questions regarding
·Williams said 'that the odds
than send an unsolicited manus-·
a~ademic programs and requirements: Mondays,
VAX/VMS MAIL: Introduction.to the MAIL utility
cript,
of
said
getting a·' sh.ort story pubWilliams.
"When
I
Table, top fioor, noon-to 2 p,m . and 'fuesdays, · includes sending r:nail,
forwarding, ·i:-~plyi11g-, saving
look at a query," said Williams, 1-ished are not very good because
outside cafetaria, 11 a.m. t_o 1_pim.
·
· arid editing documents. Prereq: _familiarity with
"I look at what sort of organ- there are few·publishers of short
VMS. Wednesday, October 15, from 2 to 4:30 p.m.,
ization you bring to the query." -.. stories.
PREMEDICAL/PREQ ENTAL INFORMATION
$3.
"Experience matters less with
Shelli Ann Gay, a graduate
MEETING: Conducted by Prof. Edward Herbst,
Chairman of Premedical/Prede.nta l Advisory
writing student at U:NH, asked short stories," she .said. "You .
HEALTH
Committee. Info on pro,decures and requirements
if Williams ever gets queries don't" need to have reportorial
for admission to medical and dental schools
with
good ideas but doesn't feel skill."
discussed. Wednesday, October 15~ Foruin Room, · HEALTH SERVICES -CONSUMER BOARD
that the writer <;?n ht=indl~. it.
·
MEETING:
Tuesday,
October
14,
Conference
Room,
-Library, 7:30 p.m.
· if.
Health Services! -12:30 p.m.
'
- ·~ .., ,;
GENERAL
CONTRACEJ;>TIVES LECTURE: Bde(p~esentation of birth control _m ethods, technology and
KERYGMA:'.' A PROGRAM OF BIBLE STUDY:
safety 'issues. Attendance necessary for apr.one _
·\
Sponsoreaby.: U nited Caµ:ipus ,Ministry. A·thematk
requesting birth control from Health Servi~es.
an~in-depth study of the Bible. Sundays, Waysmeet,
Spar::e limited. Wednesday, October 15, 29, noon15 Mill Road; 7 p.m.
1:30 p._m. and Thursday, October 23, 12:30-2 p.m.,
Conference Room, Health Servives . .Register
through Cindy, 862-1806.
,, ATHLETICS AND RECREATJON
STRESS AND LIFESTYLE MANAGEMENT: ·
SKA TING-SNIVELY ARENA: Now qpen for
USE
Sponsored by Health Education. Four sessions on
recreational skifring, Mondays and Wednesdays,
stress management: identification of stressors and
' noon-I p.m. I.D.'s required. Friday, stick practice
the students.' own stress levels, presentation of
' only. Beginning November 1, open on S_aturdays
coping skills, learning new coping strategies,
•· :and Sundays, 1:30-3:30 p.m. to .community ,rec pass
relaxation techniques and lifestyle ases_sment and
' holders and family members-, students; staff and
lifesty\e management s_kills. Tuesday, 9c~ob~r 21,
.faculty.
28, Novemb~r 4, 18. Co_hferenr::e Room; Health' ·
Services. Intake interview required.
AEROBIC INSTRUCTOR CER TIFICA TIN
COURSE: Offered by Recreation Office and Fitness
MEETINGS
Reso_ur~es from 6-9 p.m. o°' October 13-15, 20,
22 and 2-7. Registration and cos·t information: 862GERMAN CLUB MEETING: ' bisc·~ss i.lpcomi'ng
2031. I{ntensive study of proper aero~ic techniques,
events. ,See new~letter on bulletip board by_ German
specifiG$ in anatop:iy and physiology and. other
Dept. office. ·Tuesdays, ~oom 9, M11rkland, noon· related topics.
·
1 p.m.
·
ACADEMIC;:-_,:.

h_~t~>rt ·

1

P.;.~·

.- •

.

BASKETBALL OFFICIALS NEEDED: Anyone
interested in officiating basketb~ll for the Intramural
Sport Season must attend· Officials Clinic, October
14, 15, 16, Room.38,.,EieldJ;!ql;!~t, 4-5:30 p.m. ·

·... ~~: ,:t ,\ '.~ ,-.~~·:·.,~ •' :.'; -~ ·-.~-~ -. _·\,=)t-::: ·~~:~·:· . .> -~ ...

3 on 3 BASKET,BALL TOURNAMENTS, Three
divisions: Men's major, men;s minor and women's
division. Roster due at mandatory -captains meeting,
Monday, October 13, 6 p.m. Tournaments begin
Oct. 20, M9nday-Thu_rsday.
_
.
_,

/

NH OUTING CLUB WORK TRIP: Free trip to
· Bear Brook Cabin to work.' Fun had by all- a c;hance
to become an active part of the Outing Club. Friday,
October 17. Information~ Room 129, MUB, 8622145.
SECOND-QUARTER PHYSICAL EDUCATION
CLASSES: Sponsored by Dept. of Physical Education. Winter Physical Education elective activity
classes begin Monday, October 27 through December 10.
PHED 414 (01) BASIC SKATING 0.5 CREDIT:
Sponsored by Dept. of P.~ysical Educatio_n. Dr.
Carter's "Learn-to-skate" course for -novice and
non-skaters. Hockey or figure skates are allowed.
Mondays and Wednesdays, 8:40-10 a.m., beginning
October ·27 through December 10,
'

/

WEIGHT ROOM ATTENDANTS NEEDE(): To
supervise the Free-wt. Room and Hydra-Fitn_ess
Room. Experience not necessary, will train. Must
by d·e pen:dable and enjoy working with people.
Several shifts available. Contact Dept. of Rec. Sports,
Room 151, Field Hous_e, 862-2031.

COMMITTEE ON CENTRAL AMERICA MEET. ING; .Ki{ow what's happening in Centrnl America?
Find out, learn, educate and act. Tuesdays, Room
124, Hamilton Smith, 6 p.m.
· ··
NEW TEST AMENT EEI:LOWSHIP MEETING: ;
, Tuesdays, Roqm 304, Horton, 7 p.rri'.
. · . . ..,
N.H. CITIZEN'S ALLIANCE FOR GA y AND
LESBIAN RIGHTS- STEERING COMMITTEE
MEETING: Become aware of a strong c6mmunity.
Sunday, October 1-2, Senate/Merrimack Room,
MUB, 2, p.m. 'Oper:i to all.
COFFEE :f:tOUSE: .Sponsored by Campus Gay &
Lesbian Alliance. All lesbians, bisexuals, gay men
. and .those wno are trying to inake, the· decision are _
invited to meet in an 'i'nfm;~al atmosphere. Sunday,
October 12, Philip Hale·Room, Paul A'rts, 5~7 p.im .:
UNH DEBATE SOCIETY MEETING: For old and
new members. Discussion of f irs:t compe.tition in ·
New York, Harvard U.N., next debate on campus.
Sunday, October ,12, Sullivan Room, Ml,JB, 8 P:,m .i\X'ILqUFE SOCIETY MEETING: Slide pres¢ntatrion ori southern African wildlife by former
resident -of South Afri,p i, Mar~ Abq.y~ Mond-ay, October H, Room 104, Pettee Hall, 7:30 p.m.
·
ANIMAL S~JENCE MEETING:_Disc~-ssion of
.hayride, trips, fundraisers, guest speaker. Tuesday~
October 14, Room 212, Kendall, 8 p.m. ·
WOMEN'S HISTORY PLANNING MEETING:
Join in the planning of Women's History Week, .
1987!,0pen .to campus .c qmm_u nity. Wednesday,
October 15, Women's Commission Office. Batcheller
House, noon~l:30 .p.m.
·

P.IIOT O
- . ;TQWN :4nd
~cAM PVs·-- --.

.

::.;. ,'

'

.. ...

,··, 111111111111
·

Color~dev~lop ·and print

<·SAM E DAY

. SERVICE*

~--,· No Extra Chirge· ·-

~~1n by -~OO·ti~back by five''

R E_P RlN -T S IN
DAYS-*
WHY WAIT A WEEK OR TWO?
*Service u~ually available. Subje~t to c~(l,nge.

Listen to great record reviews each,week in The.Arts & Features ·· section
j
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to~" imprtrve knowl~dge that the _req1:1est was✓,,
:_ initia_t,ed a,n_
By Julie Sweenf_., .• '
Alumni,Jamily '"and-friends . the contribution fu-nds from a real and the commitment for
· ·
. • "-,
. gathered at the Elliot Alumni · base of $38,000 in 1960 to, an UNH ~· , : '·. ·
~ _ ./
)iru-_
,
;
e~,
k
ae
sp,
guest
Sp;c'ial
.
$1
.
over
.
of
ion·
t
dona.
annual
.Center last Saturday to unveil
nell V. Bryant and Dorothy K.
million.
a plaque commemorating former
At the-ceremony; UNH J;>tes- . Kraft said memories of Bamford
University of New Hampshire
fund director, George W. Barn- idem Gordon Ha!aland shareµ would always b~ in the hearts
his memories of Bamford.,Haa-. ·of his friends:. Bamford's son
.
·
ford.
': Alumni Center director Jo- land said. Bamford would-be- Paul, a UNH freshman .related
. sev_e ral anecdo~es about family ·
seph -Phelan and Bamford's so_n "greatly missed by all.'.' ·,
Close friend and co-worker escapades.· Paul said that jud;ging
unveiled the plaque which will
hang jnthe new director's office. Robe.rt Dudley said. "to ki:iow by the numberoHriend s gathered ·
. :Samford graduated from George was to be his f~iend-.'. ' ( together in memory of his father,
UNH in_1952. Eight years later He stressed the importance of Bamford had been a "good
..
..
.
he returned as the University Bamford;s fund raising abili- man,." .
will
Bamford
:
W.
George
effectiv~
wasalways'very
ty."He
this
held
Bamford
fond director.
Center recently
pfisition until his death in 1980. in his quest for money. He did !lways be remembered by fam- On.e st.\,ldent alre~dy making use of the <;opy
·.
moved to the MU_B. (Stu Evans photo) __ . · _ -·~ · _
.
As.fond director, Bamford it in a~willing -way y.rith -the tly, .friends, and alumni.

. GRANT

effor:r

,

::..

ko~tinued f~om page 1) .
for the new faculty "positions .
.Candid.ates will be interviewed
during the "{,inter and appointed
for tenure track ppsitiops in the ·
spring.

Listen BIJJi you

can w~n fclbulous

prizes

in

~~ing a.

working . student just .

·got~~tl#(fJt:: ,~"
~-~_:_-~,!

Introduci ng . ."L l F,{~~,~;r;K~i·- ■•£."t"~V::. ,
SCHEtJ;t:JIJ:'E~ 11

HIT-RO-CK 100
fnbluding.. :·.

..

j

. ."Clerks'

;

N9w there's a- :smart:way
to fit a work·,:sched.y le into your acaqemic ·_so.hed- _·
ule. CVS "Life $tyle Schedules"are convenient hours
designed t(?: fiJ your _life
style. And they'l'I make it
a lot easier to earn and
learn at the same time.
:As one-·"'of thir -n'a~Uon's~/·, ··~
ns : ·
;fnost successf Gr.
.
anp
lJh
pharmacy/hea
of
beauty- -aid stores·,
offer competitive wages
and benefits, 20% employee discounts, prescriptions at cost and regular
wage reviews. And you'll
like ,our , pleasant, ~lean
, work :environment -~,

·chaf
we '.

If YOL! really 'like p·eople.
and want to . work . ~itH
. the best, learn about
these opportunitie s at
CVS.
,;
Apply in person d:lily_
_froni 9:30 am ~ 9~00 pm ~t
CVS ·in-Newington at the
Fox Run Mall or the
Newington Mall,

·(CVS/pha rmacy) ·
More of the Hours
You Want
Division of Melville
Corporation
.· Equal Opportunity .
EmploY\3r M/F. .

i

·" ·.·-,... · ; ,. ,·, ·. ,,_ .. , · ·, :_ · ·7·

t'
1· Name ..
I Addre88 _ _ _...;.___~-- I'
1

•

, .. I . .

~•; ; ·· ::·~ ·: ·_: · -~ , · , ·~• ,.,-.

·

I

·

.. ~ I
'" , -I . - .
• ·· l
_, ,
.i , ,., . . . - -· ,
Phone ________ _____ , ·

1
I

Best Time To Call You
~:1:00 worth of albums, -cassettes, CD's _
.
I
·* A-.visit in a hot tub at 100 °,
~-------------- ~ ;A: weekend for 2 _100_-miles away at a lovely N.H~ :country inn·
* ~too,gift ,~ertifiGate·s-for ,fine jewelry
11

t
_J

1

-

*

sfoo in movie tickets

\

• 1·00-~ay membership; in a -health club'
·
. * -100 ..e.omic books
·t. '.-1 1/2~-gailons of ice cream '
·&- lots more .. ~. - · _

iici

PLUS ONE LUCK(GRAND PRIZE WINNER .
WILL RECEIVE

,1'·.

.

:.'

'

E{'u!~R .

"A,: BRAND NEW SUBARU WITH
.
_
100 gallons of gas
_s100 luxury suite at a:tfine -B9ston hotel
s·1 o.o .g;ift certificate '. at :an ~?(pe,n_sive Bost-on -restaurant
·
1O0•-·cans of soda in the· tr~nk

I

,

Send In -the above coupon today "t-o HH.Rock 100 Mania Contest, P.0. ·Box, 120,
Portsmouth, N.H. 03801 or you can sign up ·a~ McDonald's of Exeter ·or Exeter, Sub~ru.
• Y~u must be 18 years of age or ol~er to win.
• All final conlestants for the Grand Prize must be pres~nt on SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16 AT THE ALL-NEW MCDONALD'S of Exeter during
·
the HIT ROCK JOO live broadcast.
Rd.,. Portsmouth, Monday-Friday from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
• Complete contest rules are posted at the Hit Rock 100 studios, Lafayelle
.
. -

'

.

I
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Pr~m1um Quality

'ICE .CREAM.
I

•·

.

.

t·,

~ ~~: ,; >
.,,.·

~

!i

' ·.:-~;.,

• -.; ;---'i

-. ;;,ii'~~)
; ~. ~.; •-·· ~-; ).

·-'~< : ;:

· 46 Flavors

i'

,-

~1•~tr"'·-~

.,
;

'

• Weeks •;Iagen DfZzs ! Ben & Jerry's • Tofutti • Sorbet
• Annabelie's • Emac & Bo/io 's •'Stev~•s':°-Witl,_t~ppings '
·· ., for ahy taste ·· , .,,~Y · ''\• ,~ ,. , .\ .. ,- ..

;Take something horn.~ besides _
;
Your dirty ·laundry·.·· :'r.
-::·<

'.,.

'

.

.

,..,;

_-'

...:·..

Obs.~i:v.i\tQry ,Qpens. tQ pµblic;:-

'. . ' try 41h Mil~ High Appte Pies
only $5.50
also

c::1s~~-," ·. . / ...

v,~t~ry is ~-sua;~y-~peri· for t;~
. , , ,Fifteeq minutes by fQot from weeks, then closed for two. This
T ~hall in die far corner ofa field new format not only allows for
· i_s 'o'q e of UNH's better kept · poor weather, but also lets the
. secrets: it is the UNH obser- observatory schedule special
tours for girl scouts, cub scouts,
. .
v_atory .. · ,·
Normally <;:losed ~o the public, · and other groups. ·What people see if they go
the observatory 01_:,'ens free of
:, charg~ on two days: . Oct._17-and to the obsetyatory depends on
the time of year of their visit~
·
·
24.
According to Kent Reinhardt, Reinhardt said. Currently, the
_w ho has been running the major planets such as Saturn,
observatorv since it opened in J nl;"'iter , and Mars are up, and
the sumrrier of 1985, the obser-

By Kevi~

~

;;

·- .. -

~ee j~sp~-c/ ~b}e~t{ lik{ ~he
Andromeda G~laxy C<;l-1) b~ spot·
·
.· .
ted.
· ·The observatory- is used by
Astronomy-406 classes, and the
MUB' s -mini courses use the
observatory's facilitie's, Reinhardt said.
People looking for further
information about the UNH
observatory should contact the
physics department at 862-1950
and ask for Kent Reinhardt.

Delicip,us 6 oz. Dov~ Qars with Belgi•an Chocolate

U -N H FIELD HOUSE

0CT08ER 30, ~:00 PM

Tickets . (>n ·sa1e October 13,
. 1 .P'M -a t the MUB ticket office:
$12.00 Students

$15.oO'Non-students
4 tirj(~~ 'per
. .. Jtudent/students
·.-.· b~ly/-' "-0 ,c-tlibe'r 13, 14
-

'

.

· .O .c tober 20,. l .986
Work production, security, or/hospitality
f{>r R. E.M. -Show: Sign_upTO.e sday0ctober
14, 7:3-0 p.m-. Carroll Room, MUB. Pref- ·
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\ Ccllifornia · . prof to ·speak

/

·:
•

·,i.

~

~

~.~

-.·

.

'

derstand ·anything, he denies _ : , Searle was ·also inyolved 'with
the very possibility of genuine the Berkeley Free Spee~h Move'ment from 1965-1967: He was
artificia.l intelligence. .
Yamamoto, whose first job . a mediator between theadininas teaching assistant was under istration and students, being one
Searle at Berkeley, said, "l tend . of the only faculty members the
- · . leaders _of the student rebellion
to agree with that view."
. Searle is well known for•his would talk to at that time. The
frequent •discus~io.ns on p~litical experience is docum_ented {n
and internationa.:l .~ssues. During . Searfe's book, The Campus War,
the 1950's, Searle led a televised publishf;!d in 1971. ·
According to Y amarnoto,
debate against the House Committee on ,Un-American Activ- "Searle is a very active, .dynamic
ities. This committee accused and articul~te person. Almost
many political 1and theatrical . every student who has had him
celebrities of communist activ- as a professor has learned a lot
i~i~s, resulting in their black- PROF., page 10
·
.,.
hstrng.

By~Braelynn Murphy
., On 'October 29, John Searle, .
a philosphy prof-essor from the
University of California at
Berkeley will give a speech based
Off his controversial article
"Minds, B'tains and Programs."
The article, which was published in the Journal of Behav- ·
. ioral and Brain Sciences denies ,
the claim . that computers could
possibly "know, believe or
think" as a human being could, ,
. according to Yukata Yamamoto,
. of the UNH philosophy depart. _ .. __ , ,:·
.ment. · .. / ·
Searle .argues-tl1at compµters
canno_t }heral,ly be sai~ to- 'un-

PAGE NINE
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Please join us for an o_p~n h.o~se at the ilurham :;
Unitarian-Universa list Fellowship, Oct. 23rd . at 7-:30 •
PM, 20 Madbury Road. We are a liberal religious·groop .,: i.n conservative times.- Fatuity ~nd students i_nvited. · . · •

.=························~········~····•........-·;
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.COokie nights hort of C.rumbs
Dawson said it served as an dining hall - who q.me closest
-By Bryan Al~xand~r
· Cookies/they are -part of just · eff~ctive pick-me-upfrom those ·t:o guessing the actual number
about' anybody's childhoqd. They students struggling through the of 68,292, were awarded a ·1arge
cookie jar filled with choclatebr.ing to ·m.ind warm· thoughts mid-semester blues.
·
Appropriately a stuffed Coo-' chip ~o~kitis.
of onr y.outh. Coming home
Tony .Potter was the winner
. from school, sittinKdown by the kie Monster sat outside each
television :with a bag of Oreo's, dining hall, blurting cookie . from Philbrook with a guess of a cold glass ·oL-milk, and th_e ph~ases to whomever pulled its 76,522 and Ramona-Ramirez
. scored at 'Huddleston with a
.
.
comic section. Watchirig Cookie smng.
Monster.devoµr his way through -. . At dinner students were en- guess of 73,000.. The overall
Seasame Street·:while grimicing . couraged to guess the munber winner was Keith Routley from'
·at Zippy the Pinhead. Wel!, the of cookies which have been Stillings, who punched in an
· dining h~lls brought back a little produced by UNH ovens thus uncannily close guess of 66,777.·
bit.of this magic·by declaring far this semester, and to enter · Students were ·also randomly
awarded ·huge choclate-chip
Wednesday night Cookie Night: . their guess into a contest. .
"We ha.d guesses ranging ,cookies decorated with monster
Cookie Night ·w~s decreed as
oneofmanythemenig htswhich from the number. the student designs: Every twelve minutes
puts· added spice into the dining had eaten personally this semes- one was awarded .to various
experience at UNH according ter, to the millions," said Daw- diners.
to Hannelore Dawson from son.
The students - one from each
Stillings Hall.

FALL STEAK

S;PECIAL! .--. ,

.A TENDfR 10·O.z . C.H OICE
NY SIRLION WITH CHOICE OF POTATO,, A HOUSE .
l•.· SALAD_, _A ND HOT,, H'.LJT~
TERED DIN,\JER ,ROLLS
oNIY $6.95
\

.

.DINING ROOM HOURS

LOUNGE HOURS

Mon.-Fri. I 1:10 AM-2:00 PM 5:00 PM-8:00 PM
Sat. 5:00 PM-8:00 PM

' Mon.-Fri. 11:30 AM-1:00 A,M
Sat. 5:00 PM-1:00 AM

We are also available-for Banquets and
Private F~nctions
·

SCORPIO'S II TA VERN

PARADISE LOUNGE

Thurs.-Sat. 10:'00 PM-1:00 ,1M
"Nev_er a Cover at Nick's"

····················~~·········. ·~•·••···~···············
·Thurs:-Sat. 10:00 PM-1:00 AM with dancing,

1986 ·GRANITE YEARBOOK .·
COMING·. SOON!!
'---

Fresh men, _sophom.o resand jll 11iors
subscribe now!!!
*Seniors -will .receive free books.

to the GRANITE, ,MUBroorrl]2s, ,

Send $5.00..<tash

along with this-form.
.
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·Durham reign s
Tree City U.S.A

PROF . - 1~

(continued from page '9)
/

- By Joarlne Bourbeau
given to the town by the NaBoston is Bean Town, New tional Arbor Day Foundation
York is the Big Apple, and in Nebraska. The flag has been - .
· Chicago is the Windy City. So flying ever since the honor was
what's Durham, you might ask. bestowed, and the signs have
Why, it's the Tree City,- of been up.for two years.
course, and hash:~en for .six years .
Durham fulfilled four criteria
now.
_
· in order t•o be recognized naU nless you've seen the flag tionally for · the award, said
raised ·o utsid_e of the Durham Hodgdon. The town had a tree
town office, the plaque hanging warden ·or ~ommittee , a dollar ·
inside of it, or one of the two pe.r capita tree maintenance ·
signs reading "'rree City U.S.A." budget, an Arbor Day celebraat the town's entrances, yoµ .· tion, and a landscape•ordinance
probably had no idea that Dur- · within the town.
ham held this honor.
Thus arose yet ·another one ·Durham
_ ~ Tree City _U ._S .A. (Stu Evans photo)
Guy Hodgdon was the tree of Durham's claims to fame.
warden when the award was

_Write n_ews for THE NEW HAMPSHIRE and have yo~ur

name in print , ·
QUESTION #2.

·HOW CAN THE BUDGET~CONSCIOUS .
COLLEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY?
,

,

a) Save over 50% off AT&T's weekday rates on
-out-of-sta te calls during nights and weekends .
b) Don't buy textbooks when "Monarch Notes" will do,

' . iust fin~.

c)

Save 40% off AT&T's weekday rate on out-of-sta te
calls during evenings.
/'

d) Count o~ AT&T for exceptional value and high quality
service. ·
e) Hang around with the richest kids in school; let them
pick up the tab whenever possible.
If you're like most college students in the western.hemisphere~
you try to,make your money go a long way. That's why you should
·
- know that j\T&r Long Distance-Servicejs the right choice·for you. ,
/ ~- AT&r offers_so m_any terrific values. For example, you . ·
/ / · can save over·50% off.AT&r's day rate on calls during
·f :W,eek~nds ,
· - until 5 pm Sunday, ~nd from 11 pm
//~,,/:At·; _\ to_8 am, .
Sunday through Friday.
i,..,/Z,~v-,.
Call be-tween 5 pm and 11 pm,
Sun_da~T through-Friday, and you'll save 40%
. .·
off our day rate.
Ever dial a wrong number? AT&r-gives you
·. . im'mediate crediUf you do. And of course, you can count on ·.
AT&r fot·clea:rlong distance connections any place you call.
To find -out more about how AT&r can helP. save you mone
"give us a call. With a little luck, you won't have to liang aroun with \.
the rich kids. Call toll-free today, att-80if22~:ij.300. ----

- //<~

-(;l'·v . . ,.
6

·

•

"

._
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r
~,At¥
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AT&T
The right choice.

and gained a great deal from
listening to his point of views."
Neil Lubow, associate p.tofesso]: of philosophy at the
University, said "Searle presents _
his arguments (in the article)
in a very persuasive way, but
I'm not yet c61).vinced~ But
· Lubow said it is not difficult to
believe Searle's point of view
because he is so articulate.
Searle will hold informal
lectures with staff and students; ·
a11:d will speak to advanced
philosophy classes.
_·
Barbara Houston, visiting
associate professor of philosophy, agreed with Searle's
theory. "Human beings experience emotions that affect their
thinking processes, whereas
computers don't," Houston said.
Karen Birch, who studies
· social work at UNH said of the
upcoming lectur_e, "It sounds
interesting, I would like to learn
more about it." ·
A philosphy student said,
"The lecture will probably be
mandatory, but I would go
anyway."

C.A REtRS FOR
THE -ADVEN 'TURE MINDED Eckerd -family
Youth Alternatives,
Inc. is seeking crea:.,
~ tive, ambitious, enthusiastic men and
women to work as
· C o u n· S · e
lors/T eachers with
emotional ly- pr_p blemed youth in ·a
wilderness setting.
Position involves wil- derness· camping;
backpacking and canoeing. Expanding ,
organizati on with
year-roun d openings ·is New Hamp_shire, Vermont ,
Rhode . Island, North-Carolina, an~
·Florida. Int~reste~d
students-Su bmit res um es to Career
Planning & Placement by October 17
for November 12th
interviews on cam-·
pus. Or, contact
Marita Schneider at
(401)539-7164;Eck- ·
erd Family Youth
Alternativ es, Inc.,
P.O. · Box 27223~
Elmwood Station·, ·
Providenc e, .RJ .
.02907 EOE ·M/F
~

~.
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Women's Center
offers services
By Pamela ·pekoning
The campus Wo~en's Center
offers many services to women .
which includes education,al pregrains about sexual harassment,
birth control, abortion; and
women in economics. ,
The center, located down. stairs in the MUB, offers referral services to women who
have .been attacked, said
member Leslie .Wagner. This '
includes legal and health advice
and services, according to
Wagner. ·
"We jus·t aren't qualified to
provide counseling, we refer
them to people that are_," said
Wagner. _- "We provide a space
fo·r women to come to, a kind
of refuge to get away from a
man's world."
-The Women?s Center also has
a library for all students to use,
said Wagner. The library has
titles dealing with women in
art, history, politics, economics
and careers.
' The Women's .Centerholds

meefings on Monday nights at
7 p.m.iccording to Wagner. The
· center is always looking for new ·
members. "We get new people
every week, right now we have
_ about 1S members," she said.
"People just don't understand
a ·lot of women's issues," said .
member ·carol Reneselear. "We
bring in films and speakers. We
have a bulletin: board right now
in the Eaton Hmi.se mini-dorm
with all kinds of information
· about rape." .
She said th·at 90 percent of
all rape victims never tell the
police and 97 percent of the
·victims know their attackers.
Wagner and Reneselear ·
agreed that recent sexual attacks
on campus reflect a problem
with male-female relationship~.
"It's very degrading, it's j_u"st
another exam pie of how women
are coi1sidered objects for men's
sexual aml,lsement, · with or
. without permission;" said
Wagner.
The center is working on a

Terri Slanetz of the Women's Center. (Stu Evans photo)
program to try to increase supportive of the women that
awareness a,.,nd improve rda- are speaking out, it's a problem
tionships between the sexes, that women have to be in charge
- of."
.
said Wagner.
The Women's Center's office
"Women should speak out
and stand up for their_rights," hours are from 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
said Wa1mer. "Men should be on Mondays. and Tuesdays, 10-

4 p.m. on Wednesdays, Thursday afternoon and evenings and
·
1-4 p.m. on Fridays.
"There's usually someone
always in 'there, people can stop
by almost,, anytime," said
·
Wagner.

BABCQCK
(continued from page 1)
Th~ yellow Babcock parking ment barrier be removed so way, the problem is one e>-f more parking spaces to Babcock
ing per- ·
to 1'.remblay 100 park_
permit is "a license to hunt,~' commuters could park in 'Bab- fairness to all students and residents), would impact on ,
mits were sold.
Stacy Lucas, another Babcock according to Anthony Sciaraffa. · cock spaces during the day. faculty with pa;-king needs. He others," Conway said.
"I've been avoiding going out Overnight Babcock residents . said there is definitely no room .. "Any ·good negotiation needs
-resident, said some nights it is
anywhere on campus for a new give and take on both sides,"
virtually impossible . to find at night because I'm afraid when cquld park in B-lot.
"We would be satisfied with parking area, but there are other Conway said. "That's the only"
parking closer than A-lot. Ac- rcome home I won't be able to
· way to come to an equitable
cording to Lucas, many graduate - park," Sciaraffa said. "The the situation we had last year," alternatives. ·
· ' students have internships which, · problem is not duting the day. Tremblay said. "Last year we -· Conway said he would talk to · solution." Conway said he will
take them off-campus _all day. In the morning there are plenty - had seven _ro.ws of parking lot attendants at B-lbt to deter- contact students in Babcock a'nd
, They should be able to park of empty spaces in the Babcock spaces. This year we have four." mine figures on usage. "I have set up a t'ime to discuss the
According to Captain _Con- to think about how this (giving residents' concerns.
outside Babcock at night, she . lot."
?ciaraffa suggested the ce· •
·
.e;·. said..:- 1 J ~· ~ · ·
0
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virtuoso guitar
originals/ folk
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: Buy l get ·1 FREE! :

I Order one hamburger _plate anC:. get the second one free I
i.: . I
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:I
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Editorial

\.

'-

.

Noise ordinan ce ignores student s
The Durham Board · of Selectmen's
decision to ~einforce the current noise
ordinance should have resulted in a louder
cry of ~esist~nce from University- students,
especially those students who live in
Durham. It is unfair for the town and the
selectmen to implement a new policy
affecting the student body without taking ·
the trouble to talk to the students. U nfortunat~ly, -this is, not the first time this has
_
happened ·. .
· The revised code calls for a $100 fine
for any violators 'o f the ordinance. The
previous ordinance called for a $25 fine.
Butthe ·c hange that.should have made many
UNH students angry is the fact that the
Durham police _.have been given tpe power
to enforce the policy without warning the
offending parries. The old ordinance
allowed one warning to ·reduce the noise
/

,level before a fine. was charged. Now there
is no warning at all.
This means anyone over the s·pecified
decibel level ca-n be fined without even
knoiing they are breaking the law. Often~.
times, parties do get out of hand, and the
noise level does rise above acceptable levels.
At the very least, the offending party should
be given a chance to reduce the noise level
before they are fined for a violation.
This seems to be a revision aimed directly
at the student population. It is unfortunate
that the selectmen neglected t,o work with .
the stlident body to reach a more equitable
policy. Sadly, it seems there is a general
tendency in . Durham to pass.:.legislation
affecting students almost exclusively without first working with the students to come
to a mutually agreeable solution. This

I

beca,me evident last year when the town
passed a zoning ordinance aimed at limiting
· the number of students living in the
/
residential areas in Durham.
and the
selectmen
the
fault
cannot
. One
citizens of Durham for wantind a quieter_
town _at night. With fraternities, sororities,
-and student apartments spread throughout
the residential area, it is very easy to
,unde"rstand the resident's point of vie:J,.
But this does not give the town the right
. to pass unfair policies.
Student lifestyles and attitudes have
clashed with the lifestyles and attitudes
of the town many times in the past.
Unfortunately, it seems the students and
the town of Durham are moving in separate
directions, and it is going to take a lot of
work on both sides to keep the rift from
getting bigger.

-

.,

I

a -truly decent chocolate chip coo-· ·
_kie?), dinners, rap groups, etc.
Further, by net:working with other
university organizations,. CGLA
hopes to co-sponsor dances that
To -rhe Editor:
will be open to all people-thus
During the past month the integrating what 'is now a campus
following question has been asked segregated alo9-g the line of sexual
bv individuals attending UNH and orientation.
'
- The New Hampshire; Is there an
· Last, but certainly not least,
organization on campu-? for nien CGLA will be a political force,
and women of various sexual orien- taking stands on decisions passed
tations? Most assuredly the answer down by the federal, state and local .
·
is yes.
government and/ or by the leaders
. The Campus Gay and Lesbian of USNH. Iri all cases such stands
Alliance is a university-recognized will .be ·d ictated by the general
student organization. Newly estab- membership of CGLA: actions,
lished, its intention is to enlighten when taken, will not be directed
the community on the wide range by a few but by consensus. Through _
of issues that touch our lives as - this process it is ,hoped that a
lesbfans, gay men and bisexuals . . moderate position in the political
In so doing we also striv'e to open spectrum will be struck -so that
the community, to make it a piace neither conservative, liberaLnor
·in whkh all p.e ople may live and_ radical members will be isolated
mature freely and with pride.
from CGLA. Anyone interested in
In addition to addressing the obtaining/ more information about
community, CGLA intends to es .:- CGLA or joining us may write or
tablish support groups for individ- attend our Sunday-night meeting.
uals who are contemplating or in
In place of our regular meeting,
· the process of "coming out," con- next Sunday (October 12) from 5:00
fused by their sexual orientation to 7:00 p.m. We will be holding a
or simply in need of sharing with · coffee house in the Philip Hale
pe~rs · their experiences as non-- room of the Paul Creative Arts
heterosexuals. Such groups wjll be Center. With refreshments and
as large or small as their members mus.ic provided, and no admission
desire and guaranteed privacy.
fee charged, this will be the perfect /
. As an entity via-,a -vis the com- informal atmosphere in which
munity, CGLA will have education- bisexuals, lesbians and gay men can
al, social an_d political branches.
.meet one another and .find out more
As an educator •the Alliance will about CGLA.
take full ?dvantage of university
, In solidarity,
resources and seek to actively
Jim Kiely
involve the student body. Presently
we are in the process of developing
a Gay and Lesbian History W~ek
at UNH. -During this time a series
of lectures, films, workshops and
debates dealing with m~ny gay and
.
To the Editor:
lesbian issues (past, present and
I realize that The New Hamp~
future) will be assembled. Al.so
being planned is an outreach pro- ' shire printed a "Con" to go along
with Son-ia Schmitt's Forum piece
gram that will consist of CGLA
on the ROTC, "Pro: it's not unconrpembers fielding questions from
stitutional'.', but I fed that a pointpeople living in the dormatories,
by-point reply is also necessary. So
and a continuation of last year's
in response to her numbered statesuccessful AIDS education series.
ments:
. As a social organization CGLA
In answer to # 4: Just why do
will work to create informal atmoscollege students need training in
pheres in which bisexuals, lesbians
combat situations and field and
and gay men may meet and establish
artillery work? Unless you believe
new friendships. This may involve
that mass violence is a feasible way
scheduling fieldtrips, coffee houses
(Does anybody know how to make · to solve problems in the twentieth
.
I ·

Alliance

ROTC

0

century surely this is a waste ot time. pursuits that -help develop "human
Particularly if ·"there i,s ,no evidence beings, who are full of ideas and
· that ROTC has any intent at all with beliefs."
Qufre aside from· the question of
respect to war, or that ROTC cadets
would even be called into battle." constitutionality (which Ms.
Point #1 is a little more compli - Schmitt does not actually address)
cated: possibly we do need a solid I think it needs to be said that it Letters to the editor should
ectucat10n 10 military science and is tragic· that college stud_ents feel
national defense strategy. But the they need to turn--to the military be typed and signed, and
ROTC, with a particular interest for these kinds of support. Trag~c
include an ~dd'r ess
in the current national strategies, that young people who are not in must
(deterrence, denial) is not qualified coll~ge turn t.o the mllitary because and telephone number for
to be giving us an impartial view they cannot find jobs, or because
of all the means of national defense · they have no o~er organization verification.
, available, so that we can, as a group,. in which they do not feel extrane'Address all mail to:
make intelligent' decisions. Impar- ous. Or because they, coming out
T_he New Hampshire,
tiality is hard to find, but this group of the public school system, need
has a vested interest in the conti- someone to tell them what to do.
Room 151,
The military exists to fight wars,
, nuation of the current, milit_a ry
be they the actual wars (like the
MUB.
structure.
In point #2 Ms. Schmitt says that ones in Central America) or the
the ROTC offers a four year career · hypothetical wars of deterrence.
in ;:i specialized field. I would hardly We, as a race, are too old to continue
call a four year committment a to find our sense of belonging, our
career. In addition, Ms. Schmitt fails group support, our sense of struc~
to. point ou,t that thfs "specialized ture, in playing "soldier". The toys
·
field" refers to the army. Whether ~ave become too·..dangerous.
______________•
Andrea· Luna._
you are shooting at Nicaraguans
or running the computers and fixiog
the planes that make it logistically
possible for others to shoot at
Nicaraguans, the moral end is the
same. Scholarships and awards-(her
point #9)-are available from more
impartial sources on campus and
DAVID C. OLSON , Editor-in-Chief
off.-Of course the more money .we
LISA SINATRA, Managing Editor
can scrour:;ige up for educati_og
PET'ER A. KATZ, Managing Editor
MARYBETH LAPIN, News Editor
MARLA G. SMITH, News Editor
ourselves the better, but ROTC
CARROLL, Features Editor
JAMES
PAUL T~LME, Sports Editor
. money is actually payment for
MARK DESROCH·ERS , Photo Editor ,
STU EVANS, Photo Editor
integrating yourself into the milKRISTEN RUSSELL, Business Manager
itary machine. It should be made
CARRIE· F. KEATING, Advertising ,Manager
clear that this is an ethical choice.
Gregg Goostray
To reply, lastly, to Ms. Sch-riitt's
. ·Advertising Associates Andrea Koch
Chris Heisenberg
Kristin Lilley
Chris Germain
points #3, 5, 7, 8, and 10, has iShe
Gail Hendrickson
Amy McKinney
Joseph Nelson
Rick Kampersal
Stac~_y Rockwell
·
Paul Ratcliffe
checked out the other resources on
Peter A. Katz
Rogers
Kristin
Asst Business ManagSue Kinney ·
campus? Skiing, whitewater raftLi sa Sinatra
er .
Jon Larose
Li sa Starnell
Pszenny
Karen
. ing-? How.J abour the outing club? .~
Ann L'ltal ien
Jim Siener
Asst Sports Editor
Arthur Lizie ·
Bill Tollenger
Stephen Skobeleff
Physical training? The Phys Ed
Kristy Markey
' Photographers
Circulation Manager
department. Are there qo other
Steve Martel
Marla G. Smith
Marcy Astle
Beth McCarthy
~aul Tolme
Copy Readers
small classes with opportunities
Erin McGraw
Production Assistant
Karen Brophy
Sue Mudgett
Joanne Marino
for feedback from students and
Ma rtha McNeil
Erin Nettleton
Staff Reporters=
Lisa Si natra
professors? I think it is unfort~nate
Jeanne O'Shea
Bryan Alexander
Marianne Steen
Stephanie' Sca nlon
Reporters
Pauline Tremblay
if Ms. Schmitt feels there are not
Stephen Skobeleff
Bryan Alexander
Editorial Assistant
Paul Sweeney
Bob Bobsworth
other resources or departments on
Jen Braina rd
Ami Walsh
Joar:ine Bourbeau
Forum Editor
Ned Woody
campus that develop leadership
Karen Brophy
Sonia Schm itt
Technical Supervisors
Kevin Carlson
'News Brief Editor
skills. It is unfortunate it she sees
Noreen Cremin
Paul Cianciulli
Gregory Fodero
Lauri Mainella ,
. no other options for developing
Sabra Clarke
Graphic Manager
Typists
Pau lin a Collins
Debbie Bell avance
self-discipline. It is truly unfortuLaura Champiny
Mary Cook
Marjorie Otterson
Michelle Cussins
Pam DeKoning
Graphic Assistants
nate (sad!) if, as implied in her first
Lyena Hayes
Ric Dube
·cara Bonta
paragraph, she feels that nowhere
Ch ristine Head
Ri ch Finnegan
Ca rrie Bounds
Martha McNeil
Gaucher
ke
M1
Hanley_
Beth
else on campus ar~_ activities or ,
Pauline Tremblay
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Univ~rsity Forum

Freshrilen ABC's of UNH
A is for administration'. The University of New

By Marla G. Smith

call it that. People will call you _a ge·ek. Refer to
it as the MUB.

Hampshire is run by the administration. It is very
watchful -and powerful. K~ep your nose clean.

N

is for Nick's. Only the privileged student is
allowed in the bars. You must pe 21, or a football
player, a hockey play~r, or have a good fake I.D.
to get in.

B-

is for bookstore. To save money, buy books
at Durham Book Exchange, sell back to Barnes and
Noble. All broke seniors know this by now.
j

0 is for on~-way. Main Street and the entire "idiot
circle" is one-way. Don't look both ways when
crossing it. People wil,l laugh.

C

is for college. At least know that there are five
of them at UNH: Engineering and Physical Sciences;
Health Studies, Liberal Arts, Life Science and
Agriculture, and Whittamore School ofBusiness
and Economics.
is for Dean J. Gregg Sanborn. He has the power:-to searc~ student's rooms, look through underwear
drawers, confiscate liquor, and look for b.b. guns.

D

E .is_ for

P · is ' for parking. P is also for perpetual parking
problem.
.

I

Q is for ·qualification. Somehow 10,500 of us got
here through what the Admissions Off ice calls
qualifica.tion.

e~evators. The elevators s't op at every
floor m Christensen, Stoke and Williamson, except
the one on which you are waiting.

R

F . is for fraternity: There are fifteen on campus.
Only-personal experience will help you to decide
which are the best.. ,,,.

S is for Saturday ,and Sunday. S is also for sacred.

G

is for Grade Point Average. You need a 2.0
GP A to remain at this University. It is not as easy
as you think.

H

is1 for rising. Tuition is rising and the drinking
age is rising. Now the enforcement of the drug
policy is rising.

T

is for Thompson Hall. Upon depression, stroll
throl_\gh the Admissions Office. Look down at the
seated high school ,studetns waiting for interviews
and remember. Suddenly you: will feel secure and
loved.

is for high . The T-Hall cfocktower is high,
the tuition is high, the students are high. Everything
but,your GP A will be high.

U ,is for UNH. Good things don't come· to those
who wait. These are the best years o~ yo9-r life. ·

I

V

J

W is for WUNH. It is the university radio station
found at 91.3 FM. It is plagued by a iack of money,
equipment and listeners. Turn it on sometime.

K

is for ki~k. You will kick yourself when you
receive your grades in January.

X is for xenophobia. UNH students possess little
xenophobja. (Use the dictionary).

L

Y is for yearning. The last two weeks of Christmas
break you will yearn for UNH. After you gradua-te
you will yearn for UNH. Even after you die ...

is for intelligence. Hopefully you will leave with
more than you came with.

is for J an.uary. y OU will receive rou grades in
January.

is for library. It is called Dimond and is located
behind T-Hall. Some students find it the prime
spot for targeting members of the opposite sex .
(
. Others never find it.
.

\

is for virgins: There are not m;~y left at UNH.

Z is for zeal. Your zeal for life oozes out after
class on Thursda . Let it ooze ever da .

/

..
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·AKAI CDA30

SPECIAL $169.00

REG $299.00

KENWOOD KRC 2001
HIGH POWER NR
SEP BASS TROB AUTO
. - REVERSE

'

ONLY25 IN-STOCK
'

'

l

PR~ BOSTON ACOUSTIC .
.
5\ 705~s
PACKAGE DEAL $ 274. 00
, $308 .·oo
REG

e

JENSEN DIGITAL AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE
2 FULL RAN~E JENSEN . _S -PKS. ·C OMPLETELY INSTALLED PRICE

e

CRIMESTOPP~R SECURJTY SYSTEMS.
7506 , REMOTE ALARM COMPLETELY INSTALLED $ 299.00
RATED #1 IN LEADING CONSUMER MAGAZINE

e

SCOTT . 25" STEREO COLOR MONITOR

e

BOSTON ACOUSTICS- A-60
2 WAY HOME SHELF SPK _·

e
e

BOSTON . ACOUSTICS A-70 HOME -SPK

·s

179. 00

~9W WHAT
A DEAL!

2
REG $8-89.00 SPECIAL$ 769 "00/Sl 0.00
SAVINGS
•
.

REG $209.00 FOR PAIR . SPECIAL
REG. $3.09.00

-r

$ 189.00

SPECIAL - $· 279.00

. .- REG $889. 00 . ·
·INFINIT.Y . STUDIO MONITORS SM - 150
.
4" MIA . POLYCELL TWEETERS SPECIAL$ 699.00/PAIR ·
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The world .as seen by Ranking Rog-e t

- ·~ t.:•

heralded a newish sound tor the
By Arthur Lizie
innovative ex-Beat frontmen.
General Public is striking
"We dicln't say we should sound
back as hard as ever with their
like The . Beat or we
second IRS album Hand to
shouldn't ... We just recorded the
Mouth. Led by Birmingham
songs and buik tfiem up to make
,natives Dave Wakeling -and
it sound like us and we didn't
Ranking Roger, the group has
try fo avoid anything. It's a
successfully forged a solid pop
different group. I suppose it was
· - sound from the rubble of the
the musicians who make it
eve~. popular English- · Beat.
sound slightly di_fferent."
Fortu'nately, The Beat breakup
The musicians in que~tion are
has rendered ' two _fabulous
keybo-ardist Micky Billingham,
· groups, this group and the Andy
bassist Horace Panter and new
Cox-David Steele project Fine
members Mario and Gianni
young Cannibals.
Minardi on drums ahd guitars
Ranking Roger, interviewed
respectively.
_
._
here, is the rapping, toasting,
The title of the new .album
and si_nging co-leader of the six
Hand to Mouth ''came from a
piece, _one third_ American,
book-on human behavior. It is
General Public. He is a hand.just saying about what people
some individual, quiet off stage
do when they' re nervous or
but happily enernetic_ on stage:
· under stress." Members of the
The first and most obvious
· · band are quite familiar with this
question to him is how he gained
kind of nervousness a,s ·both
hts riame Ranking.
Roger and Dave and the
"Well, -I got it when I was
members of their crew have all
about 13, _which was ten years
fathered babies within the last
ago. -I started_out as a DJ, which
yea~
.
_
meant I used to do a lot of
. Both General Public albums
rapping. You'd put the name ·
have had guest musicians, most
Ranking in front of your name,"
specifically Pato and Mick Jones.
explains Roger with the mor"Pato?, He's- sometimes my
phologypf his unusual rnoniker.
combination toaster . .We rap
This work as a DJ inevitably
together. H<s one·of .England's
led Roger into many bands. One
best DJ's. He started under my
of his first was a punk group
wing.» Paro also was featured
called lh,,e Dumt> pumb B9ys.
on The Beat song ./Yato and
"The first show we ever did, The
R<;>ger A Go Talk" from -the
...._,IIOGER
Dan WAICIUNG
Beat supported us, and it w~s
group's last album,. Special Bedt
their first gig ever and ·that's
Service.
. how I first met them."
·
. I.R~
Big Audio Dynam"ite headThis initial meeting has benem_
a
n- Mick Jones was originally
_
David
Wakeling
arid Ranking Roger of q-eneral Public. (David
fited the music world by beginasked to be a member of the
ning his relationship with the · _Bailey photq)
-band. Says Roger, "We became
blond guitarist/ vocalist Dave many popular cance club tracks entry to the General P~blic and really good mates and we didn't
Wakeling. "Dave was the ·one such as "Hot" You' re Cool" and we thought 'we ·1ove that' ." know The Clash were going to
who stood out more than anyone "Never You Done That.". The They c::onsider themselves .to be _split up the same time as The
else in the band and then we got new album promises to _be even a band of the people.
Beat. Mick wasn't doing anyon like a house on fire and its more successful, with the initial
Their logo is a darkened pair _ thing and we needed a guitarist
been that -way ever since."
singles "Too Much or Nothing" of peering eyes. "The eyes were at the time so we asked him and
Getting on like a house on fire and "In Conversation" already ineant to be the eyes of Big he said 'Well, I'd love to come
is also the reception the band receiving steady air play.
_ Brother," from the Orwell book and play on it, but I don't think
has received on both sides of
The name General Public 1984, also the year the band. was I'll -be a member of the group:
the Atlantic. The first album -"came from the House of Par- formed, "or one of the op- I've got things I want to do
... All the Rage yielded a top 30 liament in London ... there are pressed masses."
. myself.' He did play on the first
_US single "Tenderness" and some signs there which say no
The new name ,and lo~o al_so LP, _then he formed B.A.D."
1

· ,1t.

.

I

\}!10,

Now the musk ~orld can enjoy
both B.A.D. ai1d'General Public.
As is the cas~ with most bane-ls
who have a new album, General
Public is ,going ·<;>n the road t-o
support Hand·ti:J '.Mouth. Expect
great m~sic anaJrantic dancing►
· .n ot the usual li,g)its ~nd glitter
of other bands. -,''.I know there's
going to be a ~ouple of Beat
songs and the rnajo~ity✓ of ( the
sh9w) is obviou~ly going to be
from the first and second albums, but we·r~ not going to
have a massive light ~how or
anything."
·
. · .'I>
Roger does .not .expect any of
the1 security problems which
have plagued other concerts this-'
year. He adamantly hopes that
there will b_e no pro_b lems. _
"·W e're more about peace than ·
war. I t},link ove-r all everyone's
going to come tb enjoy tpemselves ... If there is trouble we
will surely s,top the gig." As
always, Roger has the audience's
best interests in mind.
'
One song on the new album
which echoes his sentiments is
"Forward ·As One." "That song
is obviously about world unity~
We can get it. I mean we' re all
still here so that means there's ·
still a chance. We can either
blow up ourselves within the ,
next ten_years oi:_ get rid of
nuclear missiles and live for the
next 1000 years. It's up to
mankind. If we can still get
together, it will happen."
_
Happen it will in Bostpn in
November when General Public
rocks the austere Wang Center.
Much of the new album was- mixed in Beantown. "Boston's
brillia.nt! It's a lot like Etgope·
in the. way that if I walk down
the street and somebody r~cognizes ine, they're riot going to
jump on me and pull my clothes
apart, People see me as a person,
not a pop star."
Ranking Roger has manaJ;?ed _
ART, pag~ 16

.........----

'G etting the feel for The Good Earth
By Ric Dube
but once enthralled by the full
' The Feelies' second LP, The image of a song, the listener is
Good Earth, is a jolly, amiable, · entrapped. One song in particfriend fired with innocence but -ular, "The Last Roundup," is
demonstrating a worldly knowl- just a layering of vocal patterns
~ edge for what is rock and roll. _ that don't seem to come from
-Recorded earlier this year with anywhere in particular. Accord. production assistance by Peter ing to Mercer, the inspiration
· Buck, The Feelies' music for the sorig came in as just as
achieves its effects with a rigor- surreal way as the song itself.
ous economy of rneans. The "The lyric came from the highinterlgcking guitar parts con- way we ride into New York or
·_gibuted by Bill Million and Hoboken," he says.- "It goes by
Glenn Mercer lean heavily on all this wasteland and some
· the simplest chords, and many swampy kind of areas, and one
songs have a one chord drone night when we drove by real late
:· at their root.
there was this flaming car out
"We like to keep all the parts on the highway. That stuck
t really simple," Milliott explains. my mind, and I guess it triggered
"We've always felt anyone could the song.''
'
play them. The percussion parts
It has been six years since the
we come up with for the songs_ · rel-ease of the Feelies' first album
are kept simple, too; sometimes Crazy Rhythms. Million ·_ e:x1they're similar to rhythm guitar plains t~is unusual gap by ._
· parts. We have the most fun contesting that most bands
arranging the songs, trying to release their second LP too soon, ·
.. fit the parts together."
and they did not want to tush'.
~ · The Good Earth is a lushly The Good Earth comes none to
melodic album, la_rgely credit, The fabulous Feelies, 1-r, Brenda Sauter, Stan Demeski, Dave Weckema_n, Bill 'Million~ and .
able to Glenn Mercer, lyFicist RIC, page 16
and vocalist:His singing is soft,
Glenn Mercer. (John Baumgartner photo)
·
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Theater of the Paul Crea-tive Spanish repertoire before, the
.
· consort's-director Robert Stibler
The -_ Ha·m pihire Cons~rt, Arts Center.
The music to be performed points out that, "It's the music
f. · along with The Renaissance
Brass, the UNH Concert Choir, · comes from .th~ 15th and 16th . that Columbus himself might
ft..
and soprano Kathleen \Vtlson · centuries and is intended to give hav·e he,ard at Ferdinand and ·
'f
it SpiUaile, will present a special · the audience a feel for 'what life Isabella's court:"
Among the musical selections
ft Columbus day concert this: Sun- may have been like at the time.
day at .· 8 p.m. in ·the Johnson . Nev:er having performed a - will be "15th .Century Courtly
[;
Love," and "Keyboard Music
rt ·
of Antonio de Cabezon," as well
!fH· - .
. as pieces of "LaSpagna," and
H
. "16th Century Sacred P9ly- ·
l
phony."

By Jim Carroll ·

New to the UNH audience self is composed of Stibler, a
will be Kathleen Spillane, a · nationally known performer of .
recent addition to the m·u sic · the cornetto and other wlnd
department faculty. Having instruments, John Skelton·on
grown up in-.Lat_in America, the harpsichord and Nichola_s
· Spillane fipds the music espe- Orovich performing on the
dally interesting. "The music sackbutt, recorder and percus- .
' · ·
,is· fun and lively. Some of it js sion instruments. .
The .Sunday eveoi~gcontert
very humorous. It has a real
Spanish flavor and an appeal is a continuation ofthe UNH
faculty concert seri~s 'arid is free
all its own." .
.: ----,
-• ,,,,;_The Hampshire Consort it- , ~~nhe public.
1
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(continued from p·ag·e 15)
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CoTIB in andenjoy a~ra:ial
University The~ter 1986-1987 Season pr,esents -

The Tragical History of

Night G-rill

Doctor Faustus

Prepared by ore of our famous c~fs.

by Christopher Marlowe '
directed by Gilbert B. pavenport .
• Eldon Johnson Theater
Isabel:nd Harriet Paul Creative Arts Center
University New Hampshire
Durham

Monday- Ham burger
Tuesday-Grilled Ham & CheeseWednesday- BL f
.T~ursday-Chicken Salad Sandwich

(continued from page 15) ·

. ,"

· General: $5
UNH students/~mployees/al-umni and senior citizens: $4
·, Reservations: 862-2290
<;s.ta';¼rant
~_
~
_
e
t
c:en_
E,:iglan9
, Dinner;Th~a.: ter f>ackage-~~~

ffOl11 l:JO to ~:00 M-W .
~n,urs. til 8:30

. ()JEn

-

RIC

of

October 7-l lat 8 P.M.
October 8 at 2 P.M .
October l l at 4 P.M . .
Preview: October 6 at S P.M.

\

toremain a great person while
· becoming a successful pop ,musitian. He has ~dready carved
out a niche in rock history with
The Beat and with · General
· Public h~ is · sure to m·ake more
waves in the future. General
Public's future is burning brighte~ than ever.

· _soon, but it certainly .is worth
· the wait.
Live performances by the
revitalized Feelies are not t6 be
misstd, and fortun~tely for
UNH students one such opportunity approaches. On Octobe,r
30th The Feelies will be playing
at the Fieldhouse. Tickets~on .
>sile._Mdnday, 'Ocfobe1t H:·'·•.{
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New Hamp-saire,, _

-

. •:-·

r- .
.TIRIH1WOR.KSr·
CUSTO: IMP~INT<D SPORTS~EAR

_.

•·· •. ·.

Seni11,1.: the [ !11i1,:!·.rit_t .rilicc IY ?8

T-Shirts
• Hooded Pullovers •Totes• Baseball Caps
• Sweats.hirts •Golf.Shirts' • Aprons • Custom Designs
Plus ,H1,m dreds, of,Spedalty Advertising l,tep,s . ,
In-House Art Dept

Good advice perhaps, but advice which is sometimes
hard to follow.
Aod when.life does get you down ...
When .life seems too serious ...
That's when you need someone to listen, someone
to care.
That's why we're here.
ve us a call anytime- between 6 p:.m. an9 midnight
Gi_
weeknights, 7 p.m.-1p p.m. ~eekends at 862-2293.
We're

603/431-8319 · . :
. 3131 Lafayette Road 1Rte 11. Po rtsmouth . N .H .

What" does cold
w-eath½-r and
snowy days mean?

the Campus Crisis Intervention
Cf;(J.,.fl/f}
- ~ ~ Hotline.
.

•

.

The End of

I

MUB on Wheels
I listen, we care.
We'I _

To_day is the last day of MUB on Wheels so come
and enjoy a variety of s~bs, desserts, soft drinks
and-our own classic falafel with Tahini' sauce'. ·• - ·

Thank -you for your patronage.
See you in the spring.

Meet

\

Jim

and

GarY

Demers H-a rt
••
••

.

'

,• Qpen Fqrµrn to be.held Fridc;ty,Oct. ·17
1f:·36 AM ~Straffoid R'oom
• -from 11:d6~~
MUB. Voter Re-gi~tratipn .lnformat:ion _
·
... ,._.,: · -· -· ~- Available.
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(continued from page 1)
as bperating, playing, or us·ing
of any radio, television, pho. · nograph~·-drum; musical"1iist'iument, sound amplifier, or.sim.,
· .· il~r', device which reprppuces or
'; amplifies sound cannot b~ creat. !. , by Mik(Peters
ed-between 11 p:m. ·and 7 ,a.m. ·
.
.......
Students and residents have
f -new
on _ tl)<
mixed reactions·
1
,_ :' · _,,, - .
. ordirfance'.·1 , • ·
. Mi~e Ia_foll.a, Sigfua.1 :JN"tj" .fraternity president sa-i d,-:'Last
weeken_d _we got a warn1ng." He
s~id J he·fraterrtity has'"·1ts social
fune'tions on the .firstJlopr and
is exposed by windows to Straf-.
·
ford Avenue.
' 'I expected if was CQming,'.'
said Iafolla. ," Overall~.J;think
it's just an extension of~ rm le.
Now it's black and whit.e,;;_
Tom Gamache,. Sigm~ .Beta
president, said~ "The:r e:·hasn't
been a prohlem so far this year . .
As far as warnings go it's hard,
most of the time,w e're not aware
if we're viola-ting the noise
ordinance. Now without ' the
warnings if may be more dif.
ficult."
.
.
1?tt..£. ,b{2tfft~
President of Kappa Sigma,
,'t:]_l P~'S BEai WATQ41NG'- ..lQi,
Pat Murr.ay_.said, "It's not tis~ally
.
fo 8Ett,vE Now, W141ir
, flZtENl),S' tf '/OU L€,T T..♦.E
,·"' Jo"tlrls, .
. a problem a,t night with tis.]
Dr.STA!t nvtt1At ,. FOIZ°THE .. l,O/lO 6{1d. r2€AL.Tb~.Yw, · · INT€f2.HT f2ATE5 Af2€"
'3Vl we CANNO
think having a brick house
A Fr2A
LAST 'Six "ovrz.s , 21 ~'"'"rEf·
,oO, Cf,.N s=,~o SAttATION
iow !! A~o,ve5,Yov _ A
helps. W.e've been wat"bed a
.
OF
IORAHA
.
TUf2N·OVEf<
lMfWV6M QU.~Ct'
Q "U ALIFV FO~ A
MAV
THAT'S AHAZING, BoeeY·Sol!
of times. It could ·be that
couple
ON 6V'/-8ACt' ~ECOND J .'·'
rvPH
J. ~HA'T WILL.. 'IOUDO wm4 THAT
10 YEM~ AOJUSl we're next to Huddleston/ which
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" t (hink our
,, Scott Power agreed~_
locat-ion makes 'ii a pip.b.lein,."
he said. "M~in Streetis,.p;i,trolled
.
-_
. ,regularly." __
Pieter Hartford, Sigma Phi
Epsilon president fel.t i the n,ew
, ordinance will not hav.e~a large
leffect on his fraterniti::::·we·y,e
/.
i
rec_eived a couple of ~arnings:"
~=-:;;::.:.;=.:::.a....f.1.1. IJ.l.,j---~~ii A TIP o· T~ 60~ 1b O.M00~IN of S.f_._CA
he ·said. "We're not worried
about it. ~~·s nothing to fose
.
-~
sleep over. .
The new .9,r dinaace wilt Q0t
only effect Greeks, but residence
halls, apartment ·rena-nts, an,d
_
Durham residents. ·
, _One res.id~nt,_:who !las born
in Durham iri ,l2lQ.,,.js in -favor
by_
BLOOM COUNTY-ofthe ordinance,·"He requests
' to remain ~nony'mous, but·said,
. "There are alot of_good students
here - I know, because I'vebeen
HOWCIIN
here a long time. B~t it's easy
A Pf(()1(')&/(//Pfl
__ __ t<> _get caught. up w~th a certain
Keep
GO '1Hf1HPft:
grqup anc:1. (eel .li~e·you have, to
t(J(}K/N6/
. \ .:_' .
: ·_ ,·
a. certai'n way:~ ., .. -~...
The ,fong-dme Pu.rhain ~r~s- .
ident said he stood outside a
f~at~rnity :·just f?r.,~h:~ fun of .
it" one night until 3 a.in: because
the n:i,µsic w~s sq loµd. ,-~; ·
'_'I've qrank beer myself, you .
know. l'm just not· yourig any:more," he said. However,_he was
upset that he couldn't sleep wit}:i
his. bedroom window open.
"It's not just the fraterpities,"
be said. "One mornjng asorority
was up at 5:30 a.m. chant_ing·and
, singing," he said. ·· The new
noise ordinance has' been iQ
effeq- as of Tuesday, Octobe~
.
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The meal featured <a wide
variety of cookies, which are not
usually served at din·ner said
Dawson. -i:.he specialty was a
new jam-filled cookie which she
claims made -it~ d_ebut to the -cpokie cotmois~eurs on campus.
Dawson said the meal was
such a great success, she plans~
to implement the theme a few·
· times each semest~r.

I

Red 1980 VW Rabbit AM/FM cassette, new
tires, muffler, 1200 or b.o. 749-983,2. .

A ~-~rt;,,e·l"t5 f~, (h:-,.t·
7

Mortar Board Honor SocieW is alive and
, well and will be meeting nextJh1,1rsday .-- t
Watch for time aAd place in Tuesday's New "'
Hampshire. Any questions? Call Ca~rie or
Kristen at 862-1323.
.

Okay, Greg, Mr. Dream Guy:.[t's this simpl~r

;,;J haVe,beer, in lo✓e with,yous,s·ince the third-

met

ADOP,TIOJ)I: We're a loving, happily married

~ coupl~. academic ~hysician and psychol-

"time we
ogist. •Eager- 'to adopt white newborn·.
(by 'then it was obvibus you
were more than just a passing vision of Confidential. Cal} collect 2-12-724-7942
hunk-ness). I would like to get to know yO:u
Say hi to your roommate, the person you
•J'~,.-,~.,
. better. Vy~ ¢01.ild _be friepllis.· f11aybe,_huh:? ,
} ·r.iet s·~tufday"night, or sell that scrap heap
We love you Deidre. Oh yes we do. We love
'-Is the.t.e somebody
in your life? Okay,
_in 'your back yard. It's easy and outrageyou o•eidre, and we'll be true. When you're ,
. I cah -respect th~t. quf please, PLEASE,
. _ously ctieaj;L'in THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
· ·npt near us,.. we're blue! Oh, Deidre we love
let ;mti knpYJ. I'll rtiake the next ll'JOVe if you
classifieds: $1.00 for 20 words or less. Fill
you! G.uess who? Now pay Oorothy anct
jljstgive me.a sign. t.
· ·
out a form in Rm. 108, basement of the.MUB
I for ser.vices rendered, OK, De?
·
1980 Honda Pre,lude, 5-speed, moonroof,
Matt N.' -,Is-that girl that yo1,.1 sit with in our and reach 10,000 people for only a $1.00!!
good tires, very well maintained, 88k, 2,509
The MORT AR-BOARD Ho~-or Society is
'' Anthro class your girlfriend? I'm' jealo~s ..
Mortar Board 'Honor Society is alive and
or best offer, 778-9522, leave message
alive and well!! Members: the· place to be
But you DO make a cute couple. : Y.S.A. ·
well and wiil be meeting next Thursday.
is the Durham Room of the MUB at 7 p.m ..
Nordica sz. 11 , competition ski boots, top
on Tu.e sday, 6 ·~t. 21 (Durham Room is . ' Thank you AED sisters ·for remembering
Watcf:) for time and place in Tuesday's New
of the line in '83, excellen't condition, $100.
We are 'looking for a talented musician or
downstairs near MlJB Cafeteria). Any
Ham,pshire. Any questions? Call Carrie or ·
your pledges: We all think you're great!
Ladies
Alpina
sz.
9
boots, nice cont,!., good
ensemble for cocktail PARTY ENTERT Al NKristen at 862-1 323.
questions? Qall Kristen or Garrie"at 862'Get' r~~d.Y for a great ·semester. Lov,e, The
intermediate/begini:ter boot: $40, Cal 778- •
MENT.'Call James or Kr-isten at 742-3377
1323. E3e there or die $low' death.
,.;,,_ 1 _A_E_D_p_le_d~g~e_c_la_s~
·sc...,.~ · _ _ _ _ _ __
The ,Com.rnuoication Association is off and
9.663
Work study job. $4.50 hr. Portsmouth indoor
ruo~ingAhis,y.ear an9, t~ey want your input.
1980 Pontiac Sunbird, 4-speed-manual, · Bubble·s, I'm sorry I was a grouch Wed, .· . R.E.M. R.E.M. Need· tr~sfworthy p}~rsbn to
pool. Desk clerk, lifequards needed. Adpurchase two REM tickets wtien they go · No matter what your major, the CA has
AM/FM stereo cassette, radials and more!
morning
but
I
have
a
lot
of
things
to
\;io
and,.
vanced. litesaving preferred. Ca.II 431-2000
on sale October 13th (Monday) to' studJnts ' much to' offer aAyone interested in adverWell maintained, 80,000 miles, $1.450. Call
little time. I also have··little r.oom to move
ext.·278, 8-4 p.rn.
only, will pay for tickets COD 'plu's·bonus.
tising, p'u blic' relations; pul:>lishing, broad- ' '
868-5300
around in my room. I need things orperly
Please caUthis weekend (10/10 -10/12)
casting, the general field or the state of
Earn $$$, travel free, with New El)glands •
or I get in a frenzy because I can't locate
1977 Toyota Corona Station wagon. Orig-201-761-7311, Ask for Oavid. R.E.M. R.E.M.
Communication major at UNH. Come to
mos't exciting co-ed French connection
anything. I'm sorry if I got you upset. Love
inal owner, 83,000 miles, Zeibart rustproof- . N02
a CA meeting Mon. Oct. 13th, 7.pm at PCAC
line. Represent Party Tillie an.d Travel on
XENO SMITH WHERE ARE YOU?
ing, very good condition, $1_200 or best
M212. Refreshments. served.
our Montreal Weekends '86.' Call us for
BROPHYWell
kid,
you are getting your
ROR0-1 love your sick glad you got rid of
offer. 862-2198 or 868-2903
f<!)ore details at the PT& T hotline (617)Hey
TARTS, you're awesome roomies. H.C.
fair share of personals. I can't wait to go
your chick.
·
·
938-8839. Call Now!!
Washing machine for sale. No more
was fun but I can't.w~it for $.a. What's better
see that movie. We should have. lots of fu('.'I ..
Y. Rc>nit, l<~ep·yo~r p:aws to yourself. Disgrace
crowded laundrymats! No need for quarthan a tanned tart?
part time-Fitn~ss instructor. Knowledge
Behave yourself in the dorm. We;II see your
and disgusted.
ters! Goacl condition. $75 or best offer. Call'
, in instructing nautilus/freeweights. Apply
writing style in both the The New Hampshire
Fred, Thanks for that awesome shower!
Sandy 659-7413
Hey RORO Capo,ne, .I'll keep t_
he stones ·
in pers~n at,.Franklin Fitness Center.
and the Mini Dorm Newsletter. Yahoo !!!!
You really showed me ,s omething. Next
ar.id
you
keep
the
$5,0QO
bauer
baq.
My
Bye Love N02
1979 Chevrolet Camara. Excellent contime no shaving cream. Love yaWWante(j-Responsible, experienced person
roommate's up one and pooh-pooh needs
dition. Automatic. pb/ps, am/fm, new front
for chi.Id Cclre and light housekeeping in
F-4': Thanx for the weekend! More tributes
a ne~ neck. P.S. stick to hockey not . FREE SEX!! Now that' we -have your attentires and shocks, new radiator: $2500 firm.
my home~40-50 hours per week. 868-5802
to Roxanne & Sledgehammer? Love, Lisa
tion, the Commar:iication Association-a
wrestling for plants s~ke:, -me
862-2095 before 4 p.m.
group.of people interested in the CommunPart time salesperson to merchandise and
Mortar Board Honor Society ls alive and
Micheal E. O'Malley - ,law.
2 Roundtrip bus tickets anywhere Trailways
ication field-are getting ,to_.get.her for an
sell ski f?st-iions and sponswear. Applicant
well and will be (Tleeting next Thursday.
Reen·i & Jane-Thanx alot for dinner on
organizatior:ial meeting ,Oct. 1. 3, ? pm, PCAC
must be~ skierJ Apply i_n person at Putnam's . goes. Good through 2/17 /87. $190 or best ·
Watch
for·time
and
place
in
T\Jesday's
New
Sunday
night.
Imagine
having
AwShucks
offer. 659-6865 after 6 p.m.
M2J 2. All interested people ·weleomeSki and .Spo'rts, ~90 Lafayette Rd., PortsHampshire , Any questions? -Call Carrie or
Kristen at )
_1
_
R,~freshments served!
all. to ourselves!! Maybe next time Kat'rina
·
mouth
362
323
1982 VW Scirroco, red, 5 spd, AM/FM
can come! tove Lyena
·
BARTENC:!.'ING .COURSE-Evenings. C~II
*CHI OM!=GA SISTERS* ·we all want you
To the wily vixens of Alexander·:' lf it's fun
cassette, AC, 69K, mint cond .. $5,200. Call
an.d good times you desire then· it's Tim
Or write for Free Brochure. Tel. 659-3718. 77.8-9663,
.
to know ~0w proud we are to be a part of ,. S,urfs. 1:1p!! Well this ,semester, has _been
MASTER' B'ARTENDER SCHOOi::, 84 Main
Chi-0! Looking forward to a·great semester.
a weird one, huh? Well I mis.s yo1:1 guys but
frorrf U.A.C. who'll light your f-ire! · , ·
Street, Newmarket, NH 03857
. -- The _b~§.t_is y~t t.P .come. Lg,11,~ •.y~wJ __ J)IJillk that bow. an tbe ~µsl}ir:i.g i§QV~r .with . Cider and Donuts!! Cider and Donuts!! Cider
.pledges. ; .
we will have more time to 'party together.
Donuts!! It's that tim~--of ye~r~t~-r-ning
Personal care attenderit No"experience ·
:;Personals
necessary: Hours flexible. Easy work. Great
Hey Old Landing Road! If you· were down
_
Promi.se that you AZ'~ won_'t f~rget about
_
foli~ge, cider and donuts. a·nd the Com_Boss!!! $~/ hr. Call Dan at 6,92-4764
by the river in the grass and the rain last
------'-----------'
your PZ buddy. Pled!iJir:ig w1!1 be fun!! _Well
munication . Association. New and old
. .Ftlq_ay -~_jfir_
t ,\;/~!1.'. '..i_s tQ_YOl:J:__Q_i~ii <?P .fate~ :c-, r.e~tn~er ,-_~-~~t_c_h__a
Work_,Stuay"Reejuired : Apartment d~m- ! Hi ~~~l_t,~~ a,d asso~iate-; yo~! J _
__ w~~e," Orin_ k .C99rs__J!__ . .. r,nember,s meeting Mon., Oet.'"13,j.pm,
flJ,
d
~
i)'le~~"§ ne·¥J 'sorri"J8ri·e for b5¥t'odra1 1Jnd rememb.e r. your. name. Lov.e, Lisi, the . pne'umdnia? C'ome by ·and ·t1Wm'ake you ·To.a ceQa1ri .c~nst1an :woman with her life , PCA<; M2.t2.,Befr.eshments served\ \."".
_chicke_n soup ...but ONLY if ydu can look . ·. in ;paraliel (and turm~il) with mine: med- . ATTENTION.! 'If you happen to be riding ·
groundsWoi"k (rake, sweep·; etc.) $4.00managing editor:
me in the eye.-· A Crazy Cooter
itation with viking warrior hats, Vivaldi at
4.50 per ·hour.'Contact B'laine Cox, Forest
the INNER Shuttle Gn Tuesday between
Lyena-. Hang in there. If he isn't smart
peak vqlume, polar bears in Worcester,
9-12 in the morning wish the driver a Happy 1
. Par-k Office: 862:.2742
SKIERS - I have a brarid new pair of Tyrollia
enough to know what is good for him-don't
Pizza Hut this Surnfay. Pick xou up at 7 pm.
Birthday. His name is Joe G. (it was
3900 bindings still in the box. These are
OVERSEAS JOBS .. Summer, yr. round .
wait the time period that he's talking about.
- The Galloping Gourmet ,
yesterday). Happy B-day Joey! Hey,'Hey
$120
bindings,
make
me
an offer.' I'm tired
''Etir-cipe, S. ~m'er.; Australia; Asia. Al[ fields.
I'm here whenever you want to talk. Love
Hey CP, the beautiful one! We love "u" 4you don't need that!-B
of them being in my room .. Chris at 868· $900.:2000 mo. Sightseeing. Free in·fo. Write ·
ya N02
ever! "U" "R" a bud.! S.W.A.K. "U" "R" a Cathy S. It's always great to see you out
1290
IJC; PO Box 52:.NH, Corona Del Mar, CA
Hi Lyena! Miss ya. When are·we gonria get
bugout! courtesy of "CAP" and "MITCH"
running. Hopefully I will agair. soon-Hope
92625
TANIQUE TANNING CENTER IS LOOKto go dancing? Call me sometime. Shell
Desperately seeking C.B.s! Strawberry your Achilles is feeling better-ING FOR.PEOPLE WHO WANT TO TAN
Hey Nitrate! Having fun working with ya.
FREE! FOR DETAIL~ CALL OR COME IN!
fields forever!-in Berlin!_Let's take journey . So y9u're a pommunication major? So you
Wanna go dancing wilh Lyena an9 I if we
431-7047
to R.I.! Petrified hair forever-love, flo,gel · never get clas~es? So ·wh'at else is new?
ever get to go? Hope io see you more often.
You're shellirig out $6-10,000 a year so
girl
RESUMES - Firl:,t impressions count. Make
. Stop watching your feet when you walk
don't give up! Vent your frustrations at the
a great presentation at your next interview.8- 'Listen close ... Dunkin Donuts is calling.
and you might see me! Shell
next Communication Association meeting . .
2. Roundtrip bus rickets anywhere, JrailCall Teresa at your Mcl-ntcish personnel
"What time,'' you ask? The' living room floor
Mon., Oct. 13, 7 pm at PCAC M212. New
LYENA- YOU'RE THE BEST RA IN THE
ways goes. Good through 2/17 /87. $190
742-8325
is the answer. - SH
members welcome. Refreshments served.
or best offer. 659-6865 after 6 p.rri.
· WORLD!!! SMILE!!! WE LOVE YA!!!!
I! yo ~ are forced, to have sex, sexually ,. Dianna W.-1 heard abo~~.t,his_past wee1
BUNCHES!!! HAL.~ HQUS!:_ .
.
,
"
\f\'.J\~TED for Niche Coh
lbaAez Musician electric guitar for sale,
assault,ed, or'raped and would like to talk\ :: kend's plans .. .V? .. .fun? Tt-i~n.~ ~l the ~,as~g: _ ..·fP,IERFOfl!MEH~
. h .. ,
.
.
.
LYENA- Thanks for everything!!!!! Keep
fire red with gold hardware, excellent
to a woman who has been trained to help ., na, How's your supply 'of' granol'a? ·Shaff,.. ~e ous,e 0-~en _Mik~ Night on Fn day Oct.
17
smiling!! If you ever need someone to talk
condition. $350 or best offer. Call Mike 868in those situatiol')s, call 862-1212 day O(
we get more? I owe you dinner-be my ' · Please call Debbie Abberton 868~ 7527
to ... Love you- Broph.
_
9637 or 868-9855
night and ask for a rppe crisis counselor.'
"guesf' call me & we'll go: Mitch
·
_fo'. i"-_m_o_r_e_in_fo_r._
.m_a_ti_o_n._ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sweet~pea: ,Th·e "Meatloaf" Saturday night •
., w:as -fun. G·et it? Think hard! Love .and
kisses-Creamed Corn
For Sale-1982 Toyota Cofoi'la. Mwst seil.
Runs well, 30-35 mpg. High Mileage, Tires
Room~ate needeq, 3, bedroom carriage · Good, Alpine
Stereo, ~1000, 659-3399., _
house, 1 mile from campus, big living r9om,
' 1981 Chevy citk-tio~. ,A.ut1 p/s,''p/ B,
fireplace., big yard, $225/morith plus
u~ilities._Call Paul 868-6470 between' 2 and · AM/FM, rust proofed, new e~haust, only
.. 51,000 miles, $2,300 or best offer. Call 2245 p.m. Keep trying.
1251 anytime.
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THE FAR· SIDE

By GARY LARSON

NOTES FROM THE 'FRIDGE

By David Brackley

W.elcome to heaven ...

/-lere'S your , harp,

11,ere (.o.. -9°, Po. f I
One

/
'}b1-<seJ 1§ r;.../!

New pledges of Sigma Nu-Congratulations ,
on the 6est choice you could have made.
Each of you shouid be as prui.Jd as we are.
~ The Broth,ers
Delta Zeta Sisters-'We appreciate your
generosity· and hospitality. Here's to super
relations· between our' houses. Thapk you.
The Men of Sigma Nu.
Liz-Where are you? I haven't seen you in
an eternity. I've been very busy with the
play, work and studying, but I miss 'you a
ton. Gll(e me(a call. Love, ·Krissi
Tina-Don't be so bummed out-Cheer up.
Just wanted you to_knowthat (was thinking
of you. Smile! Love, Krissi P.S. I miss not
seeing you around. ,
Doug, Karen, Christina, Lynnie, Eric, Jude,
Patti, .Bill, Dave, Tim,'Maria, Ray, Steve,
Anne ,' Karen, Tony, Jill, Christine, Marc,
Patty, Veronica, Ellel'.l, Darlene, Prescott,
Felicia, Rebecca, John & Brian!! You guys
are up against your first pre-registration
period. If you .need help be sure to see me
about the Academic Advising meetings
which will be going on in the dorms of Area
Ill for th·e· next few days. Of cour,se the
upppercla_ssmen in Hall House not listed
will always' be there for 11th hour lastminute-and-no-time-left but who dares
to procrastinate? ":lot rrie!?! Love, Lyena
Ron, thanks .for walking us home.' Your
sweatshirt is waiting, 'starched & ironed!
L wants to go to Kappa Sig. K&L

\
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JUGGL~,

WSBE

.

(conti!med fro~ pag~ 3)

r· •

.

,,

(continued fr9m page 3)
-/~..

According to Vi<;:e President equipment_idd teacheis.
~~bIIlpl!ters c~rt be ah effective
Sharon Rise a student does not
"If you don't want to leiun tool in today's business.
.
have to know how to juggle.
to juggle, you can at least come
Acrnrding to 1Aldrich WSBE
,· "I can teach anyone how. to to watch,'.' said President Dan is not moving as fast as other
juggle," said member Eric Pouliot.
schools in the computer .qirecGleske. Gleske learned tojuggle
According tQ__it's charter, the tion. She said, however, that the
- 10 years ago while ,he was at a Juggling Club's purpose is "to facilities are adequate for he.r
baseball game. He just picked broaden the horizons of the students. If the ➔ demand ·· in-- up three balls and exper·i ment- students on campus by intro- creases Aldrich· said she will be. .
ed. He has been juggling se:._~_ducing them to the fine art of able to supply more comp1J,ters.
ri~usly for the past six years,
juggling.''.
'
,;
Another of Aldrich's goals
All the members stressed that · The Juggling · Club · ·meets is to have het staff define an
anyone is weko!Ile to join the Wednesday nights ·at 9:15 in the appropriate focus. · She s~id
drib. Ex.Rerience is not neces- MUB.
·
·
sary. The club has plenty of free

WSBE' s image should be-built
up, so that when a student asks
"Why UNfl?" she can answer
"WSBE." ·
·· In her upcoming lecture,
entitled "Change is Constant,
and New · Trends are Old,"
Aldrich will discuss m'ajor business trends today •in-comparison to businesses in the prerevolutionary Amerie:a.
According tq_A.lcl.rich todav.'s

-trade deficit parallels that of
the 1760's and l 770's.
Aldrich will not limit her
focus to big business. She will
alsp discuss international trade,
:small business, and labor sources.
Th€ lecture is a part of the
Faculty Lecture Series. It-will
take place on ·Friday October 10
at &ip.m. ~t the. New England
Center.
·
·

WE AT MACAO _ASK;

~·

-WHY' DO YOUR
FOLKS GE'T TO .
'SLEEP ON A FUTONBUT NOT VOU?

l·ISIARCHPAPIRS
16,278 to choose . from-all
subjects
Order catalog today with
Visa/ MC or COD
in Calif. (21 ~) 477-8226

- or rush $2.00 to:
.: Research Assistance
:: 11322Jdaho Ave. # 206-SN,
Los Angeles, CA 90025 cu·stom research also
available-all leve·Is

···············~·-··············
Nishiki/Trek
Carmondale
Bicycle Sale

.

.:

~ Genera/ Use:

.:• ..

Fieg

Sport.

$280

Trek 500
frek.520

$46'5
$464

......
'

Sale

:,

$2-29
$349<.. •
$349

Unless You've·~Got -•·Seals_
;·The Best View . ~f
The Games Is_On.·: Sale Righ_
t Now At Tweeter•
-

-

'

~-

i

•

-

..:-_,'$', ::'....._.,-;,
'.,; NEC P13;715 ntle

piv.rv. ptnjedln11 tv.l~vic;iori
- with l /. it1rh c;nee:11, Mf<; r.tv.rP:o c;n1u1r:I,

, wltel." ~~ ,emote control ,.... .. ...., ... ... ... ..... ·

.$1 ,849

NEC ~:J46S0 one r,lece r,tojedlon rv with
'16!lt1ch !it:t~~n, Mrs i.tP:t~n.c;ound c;~tern,
wlr~le:c.s t~mote rnntrol. T,,kvc; 110
_ ve'ty little n0ot ,pAce ..
!

Racing:
Olympic
International
Cannondale

$325
$525
$460

Touring:
$375
$595 , ·

·

NEC 2020 \1O-inch color monitor IV with an
MTS llitereo sound ,;ystem o:1nd a neit •c-.c,uarP
tube for increased picture linearity
Includes wireleso:; remote ~ontrol

.$649.

''VHS • tiff. c;nuwi, wirv.leo:-;c; re: motv. rontrol

$569

MTS de;(oder, HQ circuit, ·jet -c;'emch, unified
,~mote with on-c.creen programming
and display .
-

Kenwood SC75 System, ror use in Aurfio •video
c;y-.tem<i. lncludec; two spectkers (for use in rear)
,md-c.urround •c;ound procec.sor /amplifier . thooc.e
. from Dolby Surround Sound (encoded on some
videotapes) er r.imulated" 'stadium .. or "theatre ..
surround sound settings ................. ........... ... ...... .. .... $199

$649

NtC 2510 25-inch color 'monitor TV with MT5

~~l~t~ :0~1l%~l~:.b!~~~=~tr~~~~~~multiple

$.699

■

Kenwood KV-917 P.rogrammable 4'. head
VHS vidE:o recorde r with ·•VHs Hifi .. sound,
MTS c;tereo, full !-10 cjrcuitry, wireless
remote CQntrot
·
.. .. .. $799

$238 :
$42~ :

-

1--

---::. --=-- -

~

....
·-

868-5634
HOURS:
Monday - Friday 9-5
Saturday ?-12

•..•.••.....•............••.....

SATELLITE TV
Kenwood KSR-1000 satellite. TV system

- --

Yamaha ~ v-1000 4-head VCR with MTS
decode r, "VHS HiF:" c;ound, Yyim~hr1·~ video
n9 i~e reduction cirn11t, wireleso:; rem0te

Computerized receiver allows for simple two-step
tuning. Features include wireless renlote control
and parental lock system that limits access to
certain channels. Completely installed
system with 1O-foot black mesh dish
. $'2,995

$899

NEC 2610 26-inch color monitor TV w,th
multiple inputs & outputs, MTS stereo and a
- flaH;~uan! tube . Includes wireless remote

$749

Kenwood 1026 high-performance. 26-,nch color
monitor TY with MTS stereo so.und, cableready tuning, wireless remote control
$749
Yamaha YM-960 26-incn color monitor
TV with MTS stereo, flat-square tube for
i!1cre'a~ed l!nearity, wireless remote control .. $829

Proton 6255 25-irich color m0nitor TV w,th
MTS stereo. Clearly the best television picture
we have ever seen. Stunning
$995

.

-

Kloss NOVABEAM 100 6.5-foot projection
TV monitor with Faroudja video enhancement
system, wireless remote control. The best of
_
(he big TVs. Requires' tuner.
$3,695

~-~ ---~,-~ ~~-~·~~
-

Durham Bike

$'249

rec.order with ·r1utc,-foc.uc., nI1to•ex~sur~,
pow~r 100m. Very comprtcl . (rm record ,
from rv tuner
.. $1,599

NEC 955 VCR witt.1 .. VHS HiFi .. stereo sound,

monitor TV witt1 MTS stereo sound, cabte rer1cly ~l:lf1$r•, wireless rei:note contr.ol . .. .. ,·:···$699

$300
$499

''"' with CV'8O <.~m, order

NEC V-2-0U VHS· color video carnern/

'

.Kenwood KV-9'26 r,rn~ramrMhle 4 t,v.arf
VHS VCR witt, HQ virlPO circuit, MIS rle:rorlPr,

$419

Proton 619A high performance 1Q-inch color

Arroyo
Cas~ade

Alwa TXV-80 pr"qr,1rnrnr1h!P. t1111ci:r/timvr for

NEC 945 VHS viav0 tPCnrrlet with HO rirr11it, , .
linPrlt c;tPten c;nuprl' (non Ml~),~" c;rrPPfl
p,nqrnmminq ;mrl ftic;r,lny

f)icturP. like nothiriq you·v~ o:;een t)efnr':"

$485
$895

r~:r orrlv.r with m1to frH II\ ~•ow~r /r,r,m
,
VP.t_y liqhtweictht m1rl r rnnprir t. f y1,~pu~.r P: work,:;
fc,,r riqht or left v,yv.
$1,495

ritn1it lll1ifi, .d tP.rnot~ nlln~ nil c;r,pc,:,i
r,tn~um,mit1q .,11rl d1r1tit1PI rlio:-;r,lnv _,

Proton 613 high .resolution I J-inrh cnln;

Cresta
Trek 120

,

Alwa CV-80 Rmm r olhr virlv.o cmriv.r,1/

MEC 925. ,! h<'ild ~I~ V<.P witi, IICl virfPn

$281
$399
$429
monit0r TV .with wireleo:;lli remote Crio:;r>, hriqht

-/

CAMCORDERS

IIG·SCREEN TVS

MONITOR TVS

'

..

~
.- _--.
'-~'
..•:,

.,.. ..

.

.

Yamaha AVC-500 aml')lifier/processor. lhclu.:1es
high-powered- stereo amplifier, ,ctudio-video
control amplifier, multi-c:.etting surround·sound
processor (Dolby Surround Sound E variable·delay
simulated surround), & hi9h•performance video
enhancer (great for making videotape copiesl...$399 ·

TAPE & MISC.
Maxell VHS Videotape. Your choice of
4 T-12Oor31·12O " High Standard .. or 2 T-12O ·
.. High Standard Gold .. tapes . .... .... , .. ... ........... . $19.99
lnterclean VHS Pro VCR cleaning cassette
with advanced f0rmula cleaning fluid
$19.99

Maxell VHS Starter Kit: Includes two
videotapes, VCR dust cover, cleaning cassette,
videotape handbook .... ,
$34, ~5

Proton R-19 cabinet holds 1'1-inch JV w,th
VCR. lnclude_s glass door, casters
$49. 95

- NASHUA
520 Amherst Street 880-7300
SOUTH NASHUA
Pheasant Lane.Mall 888- 7900
NEWINGTON
Fox Run Mall 431-9700

•~:

n81tit11~t ~

MANCHESTER

Mall

of New Hampshire 627-4600

........... ~····························~····························~······························~················~.
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Join our paper (see above)
Travel ·to ·f orei'gn lands .·(the
field ·house)
'M eet excitin g people JEmo
Philips)
And write about it (deadli ne
Mon., Thti.rs. 12 noon) .

•
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•
•••
•
•••
•

•

••
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All novice writers welcome d.,
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Stop by· room. 151 in the ·MUB
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·. Golf -s-pUtters~in ECAC's ·
By Stephen Skobeleff
· extravaganza, and eight hours - rou nd wi th a 76 - Thurrington ·
The Northern New England later aJ 5:00 p.m. Bo$ton College will be the lone_Wildcat repre. sentative at the ECAC's due to
ECA'C Golf Championship was
topped
that
list.
BC
fipished
first
his third P. lace finish.Joining
held yesterday a't the Ports- on the da,y with a rnmbined T
·u b
· 1
mouth Country ·Club. It was .an - score of 3'08. MIT will also :be
om w1 ' e Brent Beadi ing and
.BC's Dave Lynch. Lynch shot
important match for all parttCas it a one over par 73 to guarantee
i,pantS in that · the ten top spending Jime dat Colg;ite
up seq>n. beS t shooting· first .p lace honors. Beadiling
scorers, in addition to the two ended
·315. UNH stroked 319 which
winning schools, would continue was good enQug-h for a sixth managed a close secoild at 74. ·
on in competetion at the ECAC place tie with Northeastern.
Championships to be held at
Other UNH players included ·
Colgate later in the month.
captain Jeff Lavoie whQ putted
\
Individually, Tom Thurring- away to an 80,Jeff LaCoille (81),
At 9:00 a.m. eighteen schools ton was UNH's brightest spot. Bill Judy (82), and Eric Lastowka had been listed for th~ golfing . The sophomore c·o mpleted his . (84).

a

~

~

COMING UP lN SPORTS:
~ct. ll atLafayette 1:30
1

Will thj_s we_ekend's football game be as lopsided as last
Saturday's.(Mark DesRo~hes photo)

·MEN'S·SOCCER

Oct. 11 at Vermont TBA

\,,_

-

-

.

TENNIS -- -...-SOCCER- MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY -

(continued from page 23)
( continued from page 23)
no one gave up against a very outside." "talented·teamy-Ami Walsh sfo- , - Tilden made 14 saves in the
gles record dropped to 6-3 while net, bringing her -season total
the team record stands .at 5_3_
to 80. The three go_als allowed
In other not'es, yesterday's _ shoots her goals agamst average
match with Colby., in which the- up to .85 7. T~e loss drops her .· Cats were heavily favored, was and the .t~am s record to 4-~~
cancelled due to rain. Next week 1. Or:ie oth~r note, Roundtr~e s
, .the team will be on the road to goal m the f!rst,hal,f was the f1r~t
· battle URI then return to the goal _that Tilden has allowed· m
comfort of home where they will . the ftrst
of pl~y all season . .
battle powerhouse NortheastNext 1!3 lme for~NH are the
ern.
~onnect1cut Huskies. They are
rn town today for a 3:00 date .

Oct. 10,MAINE 4:00

,

_FIELD HOCKEY

Oct. 15 PROVIDENCE 3:00

)

_WO M·EN'S ·SOCCER .

Oct. 10 CONNECTICUT ·3:·00

-TE N N S

?~1~

1·

Oct: 11 Rhode Island 1:00

w·OME/N'S-' ·c ·ROSS COUNTRY"

._----------•·•c,.-•"'·-----------------------•-·•·

.CHALL'ENGING OPPORTUNITY' FOR THE RIGHT
APPLICANT!

..~;.,..·:~..:J···:.·... .·.
...

Oct. 10 MAINE 4:00
1111
' 111iiiiiiiii
'' .~ .__ _ __ . ,

.,

~-

.

FOSITION NOW OPEN
. .•:;'.::::,:.,:,:'.":-:-,:.....(:: .?:::::.....

:-:::::.

it ■■--•-

, .·"'aiiiii'.litiiliiw~,
{orrf-•.·.
.··

·.

.;:::::::::::::

)///::::

·:·:•:':·:·:,,_',:.:':·' .

· .. ·.· ......•,:

..·-··-··············

,.':-.,,,.,,,.:,:::.,,,,.:,.:.·' ..•:•:•:•:. ·.,,,.''·,..,. ,' ·:' .·,

·' .. .· . .

. .:·

·MUSO~
WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THIS _,
OPPORTUNITY .TO AP.OLOGIZE: ,_
FOR ANY INCONV·E NIENCES
CAUSED BY THE FOLLOWING ...
--1. ·The .F 'r iday Oct. 3 rescheduling
of the film Animal Hou:$e [due to
·-. Fools performance in Pub.]
2. · The Friday· O.c t. 31st snowing
of Halloween has-been cancelled clue~
to .special Now- Sound EXPRESS

···:····•·:-.. .._:.•:" ..·... ,,::::,.-._...

'•:::·:·:'"'i'.':':i.ii.':.i.\\:'.'.:.:'<

..

..

...

..

..

..

.

.,,:::,:<•::::::::::.:,:,::;:;::::,:•:::;::::::::::-:::•:•:::::::,::.:,:,:;:::::::,:,:•:•::::::::•: ·.

... . . . .. ..· :.,.,,. ... . . ..· .........., ,. _ . (i'.·:.:\~.:.·.~:·•:'·•. .'.•·• ..••'.:.•,~••..·~.·•.,·. ',:.·• ,.·.•:, _.·.•'·.::,.•·;·.•·.•.·_;.;··•;. •;·(·\'.t, :;;_<,.:,,:• .tii.:• •:,.

>',· ' ' :•: '.i •. ,\ ..::.-:.-:::.:>""'·,· ·.' '

DANCE PARTY.

,0:•<

.ro R

--

THE STUDENT.PB IDARD
MUST BE HIGHLY MlTIVATED
INDIVIDUAL Wl-0 ENPYSCREATING
AND :DEY~LOPING N-EW PROJECTS
HELP 10 BUILD THE BEST .
EMPLO.YMENT SERVICE FOR
STUDENTS & EMPLOYERS IN THE
SEACDAS-T AREA.

Applications available in. Mub Rm # 322
Questions? Call 862-2045 . . . __

/

,

/
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Men' s .socc er team Bea-rStwin
the gaID;e against Maine, had ·to notched -his second goal in as
By Pat Graham
· A beavtifully brisk a.'u tumn -ma._ke only 4 savesin the contest. many gail).es giving UNH more
afternoon-in Brunswick; Maine The Wildcats shots were of than enou.g h breathing room
at 2-0. Brennan snagged a .loose
on Tuesday turned into a ver- double digit prqportions.
UNH struck first, as_speedy bap and deposited it nicely by
itable fiesta for UNH men's
soccer coach 'Ted Garber and his senior ·Seth Worcester coiwert- , Bowdoin goaltender Peter Le(
troops. The tea~ recorded their . ed a Shawn Day pass int0 a 1- vitt.
Coach Garber' s ,squad travels
first victory in seven attempts 0 Wildcat lead.
Although Bowdoin took few _to the University of Vermont
by defeating th~-Division Three
Bowdoin Bears by she score .of shots orr the UNH goal, all next for a Saturday afternoon
efforts were thwarted by Barlow affair with the Catamounts in
2-0.
.
The Wildcats kept offensive as he was determined to record. Burlington. This i~ always a
pressure on the Bears for most his first victory, as well as first fierce riv'alry, so let's hope the
, 'Cats can continue their winning
of the game, eventually out- shutout.of the season. '
The Wildcats offense clicked ways.
sh_o ot~ng. Bowdotn by a large
. mar.gin. Dave Barlow, who was again-at38:13 of the second half,
back in goal after sitting out for as - freshman Scott Brennan

UMa ss holes wom en's- socc er
,.

.

\

By Paul Sweeney
en soccer coach Kalinkeni BanThrough life; we learn that da, who also held the -reigns in
, things aren't going to come up Anderson's -playing years, has
roses all-of the time, just ask fielded a tremendous club in
the UNH women's soccer team. 1986.
In. it's : c~se, ,their roses were
"That's the strongest team
trampled on and mushed into we've faced all year," noted
the ground by a vandalistic Wildcat assistant coach Adrian
University of Massachusetts Pfisterer. "They beat our girls
squad. Co.m ing off two dream- to the ball and played a better
like matches last week, the lateral game."
Wildcats were snapped back
With magical footwork,
into reality by the Minutemen, UMass aggravated the Wildcat
who _ took a 3-0 victory on rdefensive corps all afternoon.
_Tuesday at UMass. Beth · Roundtree got things
Itwasn'tmucho fahomecom- starte4 with a goal 17:11 of the
ing for -UNH head coach Mar- first half. That was the story
jorie Anderson. She was a stand- at halftime.
out soccer and lacrosse player
The Minutemen upped their
for UMass and graduated there lead to 2-0_with a Chris Schmitt
- ;.._-.,.J~J982. Tpe_JJin,,rite_men's.,.wom- ___ µna~si_$t~Ji ..tally a_t .10:20. .Q.f\tie

.

-

.

-

second half: That was pa~kaged
- -with a Deb Belkin from ~Sarah ~arc Griffin (6) and the soccer team secured_win number one
. '•'s zetela go·aL The vict(Jty was Tuesday.(Mark DesRoches _photo) .
gift wrapped and sent into the
records as a 3-0 win for UMass.
- On offense, the Wildcats were
allergic to the net and failed to
get a single shot off on Minute· man netminder Carla DiSantis.
UNH goalie Janene Tilden was
in office · though, facing 3 3
doubles, whileJen Rinaldi and
_Massachusett housecalls. Pfis- · By Rich Finnegan.
Lfa
Lerner took the,i-r singles
The
women's
tennis
team
terer insists it wasn-'t as extremely lopsided as it seemed .. · abso.r bed a tough 8-1 laship.g matches to three ' s·e ts. The
"There were good and bad at the hands of Providerice weather was _cold and windy and
points of our play, it was spo- College Monday. However the some players had trouble staying ·/
radic. Not all ·o f -33 shdts ·w ere girls played better than the final · '-loose .between their s-ingles -and
doubles matches.
'·
· testing, a lot ~ame from way score indicates.
Coach Russ :M;cCurdy was
Providence is an outstanding
_scholarship team. that plays year disappointed but pointed out
SOCCER
22
that everyone played well and
round.
_
~
Ami W alsji and Jeri Radden
- were the lone winners_ i~ first TE_l~NIS, page 2_2

T ellni steam gets
l~she d by Friars

~'1a~~ -

----- ---J EAN ~
---·- - - - - - -

<continued from page 24)
excellent football player.
and drop into a small gap in the
Byrne fosters no hard feelings .
A math major, Jean holds a Delaware zone between -the toward his comrade and adver2.8 · Cum GPA- impressive - linebackers and ·corner back. sary. He says that Jean has been
cons)dering the rigors" 9f a Bowes estimates he had a three- , delivering in the ~lutch and for
football schedule. 'Tve learned foot area to throw into. No the good of the team he must
to play a balancing act.e_etween problem.
- accept the biick-up role.
football and academics," said
Offensive Coordinator Mark
Jean. "Today I had to leave
There was a time when it Whipple sees Jean as a tremendpractice early to go to class.» appeared Jean had no realistic ous leader. His work ethic has
Working hard in all areas dilutes shot at becoming a s_tarting rubbed off onto teammates and
- efforts in any specific area, but UNH quarterback. Although that translates into success. "All
Jean can live with th-at. He a star in high scho'o l,Jean didn't you can do is gi~e 100% all the
realizes eating, sleeping, and have good throwing _mechanics time," said Jean. "If k worksdrinking football 'would make his freshman red-shirt season. .... great. If it doesn't ...
well.
him .a better player but would His footwork and timip.g Wfre But you can never be your best
also spell academic' s·uicide.
bad.
·
if you don't try."
He fits studying in-wherever
But he worked hard in the off- .
Jean doesn't :wallow in his
he can and points out that season that year, said Bowes, glory and prefers to. bestow it
contrary to belief, it's impossible and two spring seas0-ns ago upon others. He: gives credit tofo study on a bus loaded with started to · show the fruits of the young offei1sive line for'
football players.
irriprovemen·t. And then last protecti'ng -him._Jt has allowed
. · After the Homecqming vie- spri_ng he i~pressed t_h e. coach- . an average of only one sack per
. tory ovei;- ·UConn last Saturday, - ing- staff, going 17 for 25 in a . game since Jean stepped in.
Jean went home and stayed in spring game. For the first ti'tne
Jean leads a dean lifestyle.
all night writing a paper due Bowes thought Rich _ Byrne, There seem to he no ruts in his
-_Monday.
would have some comp.e tition path, no po'tho.les down the
· for ~his season'-s starting spot. road, He li~es _thin-gs to go
, The UNH coaching staff - Byrne started last year· for the smoothly. o -ne .-o f his favorite
noticedDelawar e was 011p-rplay- - ·~ats., This. pre-season · Jean plays embodies this.
·
. ing the sidelines, suppos~dly slightly out-played Byrne,/who
On the play in which UNH
where UN H would throw to nevertheless was chosen as the scored its last .touchdown
preserve the precious seconds. rturriber one quarterba~k because a.g ainst UC0n~, a defensive
ButJean thre_w up. the middle. of his previous experience.
Hner:nan had chased Jean from
Sophomore wide receiver Curtis · -- But in the second half of the pocket. Itlooked like trouble. Bobby Jean toss~s a pass iri practice Monday. Jean is on target
_Olds ran a slanting pattern UNH's '.seaS~)Q opening 38-12 •But at the last instant an offen- for two UNH passing record~ thisseason~(Paul olIQe
photo)
across the middle of the_, field, defeat to Ri,chJ:X!ond, the senior sive lineman came in .from the
1
_
a play us11,ally used to gain first Byrne left the field and.on came s·ide and blocked the rushing safely in his arms, said goo_dbye , created. There are now realistic
/ down yardage. But not against -Jean. H€ has n_ever relinquished defender. Jean had all the time to the Blue Hen defense and ran hopes ofa Yan_!<:ee ,<::onference
: this particular defense. Jean's the starting role, -and won't . -in the world on this occasion,- until tripped inside Delaware _ title. And many pre-season
pass had to be per/ectly timed- barring injury.
and calmly threw to Bill Far'rell territory.- lfith o_n ly si~ secp,nds _- cynics hear a Cat.scratching at
for a touchdown, "That was the left Eric Facey kicked hij un- - their back door: In suq::eedin·g
picture-per_fect play," said forgettable 42-yardfield.g oal .w eeks kan .has -c~rntinually
Jean. "It was just Jike on the · to tie the scqr;e. UNH won the improved and now makes the
(con~inued from page 24) _ ·
chalk'board. I was -being-chased - game in overtime on ·a 14-yard spectacular seem commohplac;e. ,
were critical .in this game and yth.i'ng they wanted to in Jhis down
and my teammate came· touchdown pass from Jeanjo _. _. ·,, "Now the team knows we can
we came through with three game to help accomplish the in and blocked for
me." Beau- tailback Norm Ford:
·
win· no matter wnat,'' said
good corner gpals and one great great mission of '86. The team tiful, he thought.
Whipple. "Hopd'ully we'll get
·'field goal. This was a .very takes a break until Wednesday
- . - · .. ,
. _ .;,,. Jean's play in that game -and ,--the last laugh." · .-_ , '· ·
. satisfy~ng, tea.qi win-the team --when they meet P-rovidence
Jean homed 'l'!7' on Olds and particularly on that on~ pass to · . Bobby Jean defe~ted the clock- ·
-·should be pleased."
College at Memorial F1e'ld at tossed the ball into the three.- Olds
is the epic;:enter of -the ... what's next remains to be seen.
. The team felt they did ever- 3:00.
foot area. Olds, the ball nestled tremor he and the team have
.,.,

oh

!

• 1
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Sports
BU blue after victory by number two
By Kathy Daly
qWe p'u mmeled," said Lori
Mercier referring to the Wildcat
field hockey team's victory over
BU at Nickerson Field. This
victory was key for the Wildcats
to maintain their number two
ranking. They played in total
control and dominated for a
score of 4-0.
The game opened with two
corner hits awarded to the
Wildcats w1thin the first five
minutes. Karen Geromini capitalized on the second hit bv
Sandi Costigary which was
stopped by Cyndi Caldwell to
give UNH the lead.
These quick opportunities for
the New Hampshire attack set
the precedent}or the game. The
Wildcats maintained possession
and control for the first half,
unlike · recent games. UNH
. came out with (ire in their eyes
and desire in their hearts to keep
the Terriers of BU from becoming a threat for the Wildcat
defense.
The BU attack was only
awarded one corner to UNH's
five in the first half. Play was
dominated by the Wildcats
although they were unable to
capit~lize and put anothet shot

-

The #2 ranked field hockey team is stretching for .the number one spot.(Stu Evans photo)
At halft'1me, attention was .
in the net. The half ended with
UNH sporting a ~me goal lead. focused ·on capitalizing on ofBut one goal is not enough . fensive opportunities. Specifcushion 't o protect against the ically, finishi!}g play in the circle.
. With this in mind, the Wildcats
feisty BU team. ·

came out stronger an.cl it was
only a matter .of time before
UNH pulled .away from just a
one goal advantag~.
Midway throught the half,

Caldwell and Geromini, from
Costigan\ hit_out, connected
again to put UNH up 2-0. The
Wildcats, however, were not yet
through with BU. Midfield ,
passing combinations gave
strength to the potent attack
while the defense worked at
denying opportunities for the
Terrier offense.
A passing combination of
Geromini to Pauline Collins led
to the ,t hird UNH score. Collins
received the pass, took the ball
across the middle and unloaded
an awesome shot to the opposite
corner of tl;ie BU cage.
Opportunities were still to
be had as UNH continued to
pressure the BU net. With six
minutes left in the game, UNH
collared llhe Terriers with yet
another successful corner combination of Geromini, Caldwell,
and Costigan. This goal was the
last of the contest and sealed
th~ eighth victory for the Wild- .
cats.
Coach Marisa Didio commented, "The second half made
the differe.rice. We did what we
mentioned at half time. Corners

SHUTOUT, page 23

Wildcat,o ffense has great gene
Bobby Jean's hard wo.rk has pay·e d off
The Red Sox are losing_ to
California on television. Jean
isn't interested. He doesn't
follow professional sports too
closely. He prefers to play,
whether it be basketball, baseball or something as mundane
as weight-lifting. "The one man
sport," Jean laughs. But football
is Jean's game, though he probably wouldn't call it a game.
Jean is the 6-foot-2, 200pound starting quaL
r terback for
the number 14 nationally ranked
Bob~y .Jea_n lead~~~e #14 I-AA Wildc~ts.(Paul Tolme photo)
Wildcats. With 1150 yards of
":'. passing and 11 touchdown com:;:::;:;:::=::::::,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,,::::::::::::,:::::,::::::::,::::::,::::::,::::::,:,:::::{I]fif}f/ff[[/[[{[[}\[l@)]Il):II?ft::t:1:'.:I - pletions in five games, he should
break Denis Stevens' 1981 record of 1754 passing yards and
' Billy Pappas' 17 touchdown
passes in 1954. Jean needs only
one touchdown pass in each of
the remaining games to tie that
record.
But Jean isn't concerned with
such personal feats and didn't
know he was on keel for the
record books until a friend read
so to him from a local paper.
'Tve never worried about my
stats; I'm shooting for the
team," said Jean stretching h1s
arms over the back-of the couch
and propping his feet up on the
living room table in h1s modest
Dover apartment. He laughs
' and points out ais "less than
extraordinary" completion percentage, which has -opened him
·up to some -ribbing. Jean is 68
of 155-a .439 percentage. But
statistics a~e meaningless if you
are winning, and Jean i's a
winner. The Wildcats are 4--0
under his leadership. And UNH
was picked to have a .500 season
at best.
Jean st'a rted ·playing. football
his freshman vear at Newburyport High S~hool i~ Newburyport, MA. That first year he
stepped in and started a! quar-

By Paul Tolme
Eighteen seconds remained
on the Delaware scoreboard.
Underdog UNH stood deep in
its own territory and trailed a
powerful Delaware team by
three points. A loss would drop
UN H's record to 0-2 and propel
rival be/aware on course toward
a predicted Yankee Conference
Championship. Sophomore
quarterback Bobby Jean and the
Wildcats had these 18 seconds
to salvage a season.

/

terback for the JV team. By his
senior year he owned the Newburyport record books. 'Tthink
I led the seacoast in touchdowns
and passing that year," said an
unconcerned Jean. Those statistics weren't embeddep in his
memory, but Jean recalls-the
highlight of his senior season.
Newburyport was playi~g
arch-rival Lynnfield, who would
go to the Super Bowl if v_ictorious. No way would that happen.
"We beat them soun~ly," said
Dave Bondar, Jean's rpommate
and best friend since childhood.
Knocking Lynnfield out of the
playoffs was the best feeling.
Bondar grew up across the
street from Jean in Newburyport. They have been buddies
since "day zero." "Our mothers
were even best friends," said
Jean. Bondar describes his best
friend as an easy-going guy and
~ doesn't remember ever getting
into any fights or disagreements
with him.
Head coach Bill Bowes reiF
erated Jean's easy-going attitude, and thinks it an asset.
"Bobby is unique i,n that he
doesn't get down on himself
after making a mistake," said
Bowes. "If anything it enhances
his play. He learns from it."
"Easy-going" is often a nicer
way of saying someone is lazy
or uncaring. But Jean grasps
success as tightly as a football
and· is a relentless worker.
·
One of the best conditioned
athletes on the team, Jean
· regularly wins the team wind ·
sprints and conditioning drills.
Jean puts a lot of effort into
everything he does and that
seriousness has produced an
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